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Some Crops Flourish 
Despite Drouth, Heat

Prolonged Drought, 
Heat May Be BrokenFriona Maize Days, 

Pageant Dates Set

DRYLAND COTTON LOOKING GOOD-Mt. and Mrs. l.L. Kitchens have fanned in Bailey County since 1937, and are 
i t  the Longview Community in southern Bailey County. This year, the dryland cotton on their farm, currently being 
farmed by Ben Roming, is loaded with cotton from the bottom of the stalk to the top of the tall plants. Kitchens said 
the crop should produce from one-half to three quarters of a bale on most of the land, and up to a bale on some of the 
acreage. This is in case thjre is not an early freeze, stopping the cotton from maturing.

Levelland Lobos Invade 
Mule Territory OnFriday

‘‘They’re big -  and 
they’re fast -  and they’re 
strong,” says Muleshoe 
Mules’ Head Coach Windy 
Williams, ‘‘And when they 
come to Muleshoe Friday 
night, they will be coming 
to play.”

Coach Williams was re
ferring to the Levelland 
Lobos, who are expected to

f Around

Muleshoe
NOTICE

Muleshoe Junior Varsity 
Coach Scott Murray an
nounced Tuesday afternoon 
that the Muleshoe JV will 
be playing Shallowater, at 
Shallowater at 6:30 p.m. 
today, Thursday.

He said the freshman 
team will play at Morton 
the same night.

*•••*

Mule Putt Miniature Golf 
Course changes the first of 
next week to winter hours 
for operation.

Mule Putt will open from 
7-11 p.m. on Friday and 
Saturday and from 2-11 
p.m. on Sunday. The golf 
course will be closed 
Monday-Thursday until 
spring.

***••

Today, Thursday, is the 
Inst day for persons in the 
18-24 year old age group to 
sign up for the Targeted 
Job Tax Program at the 
offices of the Texas Em
ployment Commission.

Sign up at the TEC of
fice, 121 Ave. C, between 
the hours of 8 a.m. to S 
p.m.

Visiting with Mrs. Myrtle 
Creamer and Cleta Will
iams during the Labor Day 
weekend were Mr. and 
Mrs. Ray (Sue) Kemp and 
Mr. and Mrs Kenny Keinp 
all of Amarillo.

••••a

come howling for blood 
when they arrive in Mule
shoe before the 8 p.m. 
Friday night gametime.

Stubborn Mules will 
meet the Lobos and expect 
to give them a real ‘‘good 
run for their money,” and 
eliminate a lot of the mis
takes that plagued them in 
their season opener against 
the Portales Rams.

The Muleshoe coach says 
the Lobos have good speed 
in their backfield and an 
outstanding defense -  two 
things that will have to be 
overcome by the Mules if 
they expect to add their 
second game to the plus 
column this week.

‘‘We can’t make the 
mistakes we made last 
week and expect to play 
with them (the Lobos),” 
according to Coach Will
iams. “ The Lobos this year 
look better than they have 
during the past five years, 
and our coaching staff 
watched them in scrim
mages for two weeks be
fore their first game. 
They’re tough, and we can 
expect a tough game, but 
we’ll be right there with 
them when it’s over.”

Early Mule mistakes in

Lions Annual 
Fish Fry Set 
Before Game

Get set for a good meal 
prior to the Muleshoe- 
Levelland game this Friday 
night, when the Muleshoe 
Lions Club will host their 
annual fish fry in the 
Muleshoe High School 
cafeteria.

Tickets for the meal will 
cost $3.50 for adults and 
$2.50 for children under 
the age of 12 years. Ad
vance tickets are on sale 
from members of the Lions 
Club.

For fish and “ all the 
trimmings” be sure to eat 
with the Muleshoe Lions 
who will be serving 5:30- 
7:30 p.m. in the cafeteria.

the Muleshoe-Portales 
game cost the Mules poi
nts, even though the Mules

downed the Rams by an 
impressive score of 33-14.

Missed assignments, 
mental mistakes and fumb
ling all combined to cost 
the Mules penalties and 
yardage before they settled 
down during the second 
half and proved to the 
Rams that they had trav
eled to Greyhound Stadium 
Cont. Page 6 Col. 2

The annual Friona Maize 
Days Celebration will begin 
September 17, 1983, with 
the 26th annual Miss 
Friona Maize Pageant. 
Pageant contestants will be 
comprised of juniors and 
seniors from Friona High 
School and will compete in 
the areas of talent, person
ality, and beauty.

Preliminary talent compe
tition begins Saturday 
afternoon in the High 
School Auditorium at 3 
p.m. Admission to these 
preliminaries is S2, with no 
reserved seating.

At 7 p.m., the Miss 
Friona Maize Queen Finals 
will be held in the High 
School Auditorium. Re
serve tickets for the even
ing performance are on 
sale at the Friona Chamber 
of Commerce for S3.

Tuesday, September 20, 
the Progressive Study Club 
will sponsor the annual 
Friona Little Miss Pageant 
m ti c high school auditor
ium at 7:30 p.m. Entrants 
must be at least 5 years 
old and no older than 7 to 
be considered for this local 
honor.

The Maize Days Celebra
tion will end with a bang 
on Saturday, September 24, 
with more than 30 different 
events to occur during the 
weekend. The biggest of 
those events will be the 
traditional Maize Days Pa
rade which begins at 10 
a.m. at 11th and Main. 
This year’s celebration 
theme is “ Dp, Up, and 
Away” and prizes will be 
awarded to the float that 
best carries out that theme. 
Prizes will also be present
ed to the top entry in the 
following divisions: civic

First Week’s Contest 
Gerald Shanks Wins

JIMMIE LEE

Jimmie Lee 
Guest Speaker 
For Rotary

Jimmie Lee was intro
duced by Hal Anderson as 
guest speaker for th 
Muleshoe Rotary Gub on 
Tuesday at noon. The 
Muleshoe High School stu
dent won a trip to eastern 
states from a contest spon
sored by the Muleshoe 
Oddfellow and Rebekah 
Lodges.

He described various 
things he saw on the two 
weeks, plus, trip.

According to the MHS 
student, he visited the 
Gettysburg Battleground, 
Arlington Cemetery, Smi
thsonian Institute, a tour of 
Washington, D.C., and the 
most important of all, the 
United Nations in New 
York, which was the main 
purpose of the trip.

Jeff Smith gave a report 
on the Bailey County West 
Plains Fair, scheduled for 
September 22-24, at the 
Coliseum. The Rotary Club 
is handling booth rentals 
for the fair.

Guests at the Tuesday 
meeting included Mickey 
Hamilton, Joel Ware, Ray 
Wilson. Walter Hughes, 
Dr. Jack McCarty and 
Doug McMeans.

This year, the Muleshoe 
Merchant’s annual Back 
The Mules football contest 
got off to a flying start 
with a longtime contestant 
winning the first contest in 
fine fashion.

Geruld Shanks, who has 
entered the contest faith
fully for the past several 
years, was the first place 
winner by virtue of missing 
only two games in the 
contest that opened this 
season. He was the only 
person to miss only two 
games, so starts off with a 
check for $6 and 10 points 
toward the grand prize of 
$100 at the end of the 
season

Sitting alone in second 
place, missing only three 
games, was Art Murillo, 
who won a check for $3 
and six points toward the 
grand prize.

It was really tiebreaker 
time to determine who was 
third place winner from 
among the whole “ flock of 
folks” who missed four 
games in the first contest 
for this year. By the time 
the ink stopped marking, it 
was determined that

Raymond Villalobos, who 
missed four games, was 
only eight points off on the 
tiebreaker score with his 
prediction of a 27-12 win 
for Muleshoe. He received 
a check for $2 and four 
points toward the grand 
prize at the end of the 
contest.

Others who missed four

games, and their points 
away on the tiebreaker in
cluded Ralph Sanchez, 14; 
Schott Bickel, 13; Johnny 
W. Young, 14; Danny 
Sanchez, 18; David 
McVicker, 19; Ina Dennis, 
19; D. Wade Cargile, 20; 
Tony Rojas, Jr., 24; and 
Richard Engelking, 29.

As the weeks roll along 
during the 12-13 week 
contest, and the points 
begin to accumulate, even 
the third place wins may 
become a big factor in de
ciding who will be the 
winner of the $100 grand 
prize.

Be sure to get your entry 
in the journal, either in 
person or by mail, because 
you sure can’t win if you 
don’t enter.

Also, be sure your name 
and address is legible and 
if the word “ State” follows 
the name of a school, i.e., 
“ Florida State” or “ Mis
sissippi State” or any other 
“ State,” be sure you write 
that into the entry blank 
opposite the number for 
the game.

In at least two instances 
durning the first week of 
the contest, persons did not 
check the number in the 
box for the merchant 
sponsoring that game for 
the week, and from 9-14, 
the games were mixed up. 
Such entrries are de
termined to be void” as 
the teams shown on the 
entry must be entered es 
they are written, or listed, 
on the contest.

organization, school,
church, riding club, antique 
car, commercial, band, and
Cont. Page 6 Col. 1

’83 Reading
Conference
Scheduled

Twenty Muleshoe teach
ers and administrators will 
be in Lubbock after school 
on September 16 for a 
meeting. “ TAIR Computers 
New Ideas For Reading” 
will be the theme of the 
16th Annual Lubbock Area 
Reading Conference to be 
held at the Lubbock Civic 
Center.

This reading conference 
of the Texas Association for 
the Improvement of Read
ing will feature interest 
sessions for teachers, ad- 
minsitrators, parents, and 
other interested persons.

Student learning demon
strations are scheduled in 
the afternoon and evening 
at the north end of the 
pedestrian mall at the 
Civic Center. The demon
strations are scheduled 
from 3:30 p.m. until 7 p.m.

Interest sessions will run 
at four times - sessions A 
and B at 3:30-4:10 and 
415-5 p.m. Sessions C and 
D will be 5:30-6:10 and 
6:15-7 p.m.

Examples of interest ses
sions include paperback 
book learning, the best of 
children’s literature, com
puter and basic reading 
skills, effective writing 
skills, young children and 
computers, creative writing, 
reading motivation, gifted/ 
talented learning, bilingual 
reading and creative think
ing processes.

Presenters will be teach
ers and educators from 
throughout this entire reg
ion. Focus of the sessions 
is to assist anyone who is 
searching for better meth
ods of reading introduction.

Local Church 
Sets Junk Sale 
And Bake Sale

United Methodist Church 
Women plan a bake sale all 
day Saturday, September 
10, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. in the 
old Western Auto building 
on Main Street.

Items available at the 
sale include homemade 
cakes, pies, ' cookies, 
breads and garden-fresh 
canned goods.

This sale will be held in 
conjunction with the Gent’s 
Junk Sale on the same 
date, spoi.aored at the 
same location by the men 
of the United Methodist 
Church.

According to a spokes
woman for the church, 
“ The Gent’s Junk Sale 
means that they will be 
featuring such items as 
lawn and gardening tools 
and equipment, old fishing, 
camping and sporting 
equipment.

“ There will be some fur
niture, household appli
ances and quite possibly a 
few surprises."

Donated items will be 
most welcome, and to have 
them looked up, please call 
the church office at 
272-5517.

Despite a se'ge of linger
ing extremely hot tempera
tures, coupled with a lack 
of moisture, dryland crops 
in Bailey County continue 
to grow.

In southern Bailey Coun
ty, dryland crops, especial
ly cotton, is expected to 
produce a good crop this 
year.

Thoughout the summer, 
mbisture has been lacking, 
and going into the tradi
tional fall months, extreme
ly hot weather has contin
ued.

Again this week the 
daily high temperature has 
been at least 100 degrees, 
a trend expected to contin
ue throughout the coming 
weekend.

However, a bright cloud 
hovers over the horizon, as 
ciouds descended over the 
area, with a hint of a pro
mise of showers to come, 
ending a summer’s drought 
and producing some rain.

Since July 27, at least 20 
days of temperatures of at 
least 100 degrees have 
been recorded at the offi
cial weather station at Ra
dio Station KMUL.

Showers on Sunday night 
failed to produce much in 
the way of moisture, des
pite heavy lightning, and a 
lot of thunder.

In the southwest part of 
the county, Maxine Rags
dale said that area received 
only “ sprinkles.”

Although clouds were in

the area on Tuesday after
noon, only more sprinkles 
were recorded.

However, in that area, 
crops are growing and pro
ducing in the traditionally 
dryland crop area. Cotton 
is putting on bolls, and, if 
the weather cooperates, if 
there is not an early freeze, 
the cotton crops should be 
good, as well as feed crops 
in this county.

Mrs. Billy Williams, who 
lives some five miles south
west of Muleshoe, said the 
Sunday night shower a- 
mounted to only .2 and at 
the Robert Hunt home on 
FM1760, the rainfall was 
even lighter at .1.

Five miles northwest of 
Lazbuddie, at the Fred 
Burch farm, about .25 was 
recorded for one of the lar
ger amounts in this area.

Some twenty miles north
west the Coyote Lake Feed- 
yard received .2 with the 
southeastern part of this 
county only receiving sprin
kles on Sunday.

Around Progress, rainfall 
recorded on the Davis Gul
ley farm was .1 and the 
official rainfall for Mule
shoe was .08.

National Weather Service 
predicted Tuesday night 
that the high pressure rid
ge that has been dominat
ing the southwest is begin
ning to show signs of 
weakening, and pushing 
out of the area.
Con’t on Page 6, Col. 3

Lazbuddie Methodists 
Planning Fall Revival

Lazbuddie United Meth
odist Church has an
nounced their fall revival 
beginning Sunday, Septem
ber 11 through Wednesday, 
September 14.

Church Pastor Danny R. 
Cochran said Evangelist 
Cecil Williamson of Stark- 
ville, Mississippi, will be 
leading the services. "He 
will be leading with spir
itual preaching” said the 
Lazbuddie minister.

A native of Mississippi, 
Cecil Williamson has 
served churches for 20 
years in Mississippi, and in 
Georgia. He has been an 
approved evangelist for 12 
years in the United Meth
odist Church. He is a past 
president of the National 
Association of United 
Methodist Evangelists.

He and his wife, Norma, 
are the parents of three 
sons and one daughter.

Rev. Cochran commen
ted, “ Bro. Cecil’s prime 
interest and emphasis has 
long been in the preaching 
and personal evangelism. 
He has planted three new 
churches, the last being 
Broadacres in Columbus, 
Mississippi. As a pastor- 
evangelist, Bro. Cecil has 
been in much demand to 
lead revivals across the 
United States. Bro. Cecil 
has preached in evangelis
tic campaigns on four con
tinents as well.”

His daughter, Lee Ann 
Williamson, will be leading' 
the music. She is a 1983 
graduate of Oral Roberts 
University in vocal music 
and religious education. 
She is a former member of 
World Action Singers from 
Oral Roberts University.

The Lazbuddie church 
has planned a prayer 
meeting for Saturday night 
at 8 p.m with fellowship 
and sandwiches to follow 
the meeting.

Rev. Williamson will be

preaching at regular serv
ices on Sunday, beginning 
at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.

Other night services be
gin at 7:30 p.m. Monday 
morning at 7 a.m., the
men's breakfast will be at 
the church and on Tuesday 
morning, a Ladies’ brunch 
will be in the home of 
Donna Glover.

At noon on Wednesday, 
a covered dish luncheon is 
planned to be held at the 
church.

Rev. Cochran concluded, 
“ We would like to extend a 
cordial invitation to every
one to attend any or all of 
our fall revival. You will be 
sincerely welcomed at our 
church.”

REV. CECIL WILLIAMSON

LEE ANN WILLIAMSON
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THE MULES
TMIOT0IHE5T -ertS i?

a Your Independent 
Store Cares More”

©  MULESHOE  
SUPERMARKET

, HOME OWNED 
,!?ND PtJWf'OPFRATED

ABILENE CHRISTIAN VS. WEST TEXAS

( ( We Appreciate Your 
Business ”

Joe Shipman & Sons
Body Shop

410 N. 1st 272-4408
TEXAS-EL PASO VJ. IDAHO STATE

Farmers Co-op 
Elevators

993 Locations To Serve You
272-4335

ENOCHS MULESHOE
CLAY S CORNER

NAVY VS. VIRGINIA

Come To See Us For 
All Your Beauty Needs.

Main Street Beauty 
Salon

115 Main 272-3148

MISSISSIPPI VS. TULANE

5
Eat With Us After 

Each Football Game

Dinner Bell Cafe
2103 Amer. Blvd. w || 272-3460

MIAMI FLA. VS. HOUSTON

2 n d  $3  3 r d  $2  ° rand Pri2e'm

CONTEST RULES:

1. Pick the winner of each of The gomes contained in the advertisements on this page.
W rite the name of the teams you think will win opposite the game number in the blanks 

provided on the official contest blank.

2. The contestant must be 12 years of age or older.
f

3. Only one entry per person may be made for any one contest

4. Bring you entry blank by The Journal office by 5 :30  p.m. Friday, or, if mailed, the 

entry must be postma-ked not later than 5:30 p.m Friday. W rite "FOOTBALL CONTEST "  

on mailed entry, and mail to P 0  Box 449, Muleshoe, Tx. 79347.

5 Pick and w rite in the score o f the tiebreaker game. This score will be used to break 
weekly as well as grand prize winners. Decision of The Journal's scoring judges will be final.

6. Check the team you think will win; 10 points for firs t place, 6 points fo r second place 
and 4 points for ♦hird place.

7 . To count for grand prize, entries must be on official blank printed in the paper.

1-------------------------
OFFICIAL ENTRY BLANK

| NAMEI ADDRESS PHONE

!  i V  8 s m■■*r • t w* ........  ^
2
3 10

i 4 _ - 11
* 5 12

6 13
i  , 14 _|1 TIEBREAKER

I MULESHOE v s LEVELLAND1
L________ _____________ 1

W e e k l y  S c h e d u l e ••

September 9 Levelland Here 8:00
September 1 6 Floydada There 8:00

September 23 Idalou There 8:00
September 30 Morton ★  ★ Here 8:00
October 7 

October 14 
October 21 
October 28 
November 4

★  ★  Homecoming

Abernathy★  

Dimmitt★  

Littlefield ★  

Friona ★  

Tulia +

There
Here
Here
There
Here

7:30
7:30
7:30
7:30
7:30

★  Conference Games

Winners
1% Gerald Shanks
2. Art Murillo
3. Raymond Villalobos

For The Best Insurance For 
Your Money - See Your 

Independent Agent:

272-5551

Home Of: •

“The Green Machine”
Robert D. Green, 

Inc.
2400 JF. American 272-4388

8
Come See Lee For All 
Your Western Wear.

Lees Western Wear
1910 W. Amer. Blvd. 272-4663

AUBURN VS. SO. MISSISSIPPI

^Aanci ^

c t y z n u )  d n s u x a n c e  a n d  

c z f ^ L a l t i j"SERVING ALL YOUR INSURANCE HtEVS"

111 W. AVENUE B —  MULESHOE. TEXAS —

T.C.U. VS. KANSAS

PHONE 806/272-4581

10
“Your Business Is 

Always Appreciated 
Here”

Lambert Cleaners
123 Main 272-4726

TENNESSEE VS. NEW MEXICO ... .
11 t t '

99

The Upper Crust 
Of The Donut World

Y o u r F av o rite  C offee  & S andw ich  S hop

Spudnut Shop
328 M ain  272-3542

SAN DIEGO STATE VS. CALIFORNIA

12

“Your Home Owned
B a n k yy

1st National Bank
202 S. 1st. 272-4515

MINNESOTA VS. RICE

13
Make Our Store Your 
Favorite Place To Shop

I U v - aUu u u  u uu

L.S.U. VS. FLORIDA STATE

14

C o m e  S e e  Us F o r  A l l  
Y o u r  T i r e  N e e d s !

* ’ Vf

Shook Tire Co.
301 N. 1st 272-3420

COLGATE VS. ARMY U  -n
3 1

|

I

i
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r ' Auto Insurance Program For Senior Military Members
The long awaited break

through for an automobile 
insurance company, owned 
and operated exclusively 
for senior enlisted military 
members, is now a reality, 
according to NCOAA Man
agement Company Presi
dent, William L. Foley, Jr.

At a news conference 
held at the Greater San 
Antonio Chambers' Briefing 
facilities, Foley addressed 
the particulars of the pro
gram.

“ The establishment of 
NCOAA, an automobile in
surance company for our 
senior active and retired 
military enlisted members, 
is another outstanding ex
ample of why we in San 
Antonio can take great 
pride in being known as 
Military City, USA,” said 
Walter Bielstein, Chairman 
of the Board of Directors of 
the Greater San Antonio 
Chamber of Commerce.

According to Foley, the

new company, to be known 
as the NON COMMISSION
ED OFFICERS AUTOMO
BILE ASSOCIATION 
(NCOAA). will incorporate 
the same concepts which 
made the Commissioned 
Officers Program (USAA) 
so successful.

“ Our aim.” Foley said, 
“ in establishing NCOAA, 
which is long overdue, is to 
provide the mature respon
sible senior career and re
tired non commissioned 
and petty officers with an 
automobile insurance plan 
which truly reflects their

International Barter 
Plan For Agriculture

Barter has always been a 
part of agriculture, and to
day the president of the 
Independent Cattlemen’s 
Association of Texas sug
gested bringing back this 
old-fashioned custom on an 
international scale by 
swapping Texas beef, com, 
beans, rice and other agri
cultural products for Mexi
can petroleum.

“ The idea of bartering 
food for oil has interested 
us for a long time,” said

Sooner s Expected 
To Take Revenge

The last Stanford-Okla- 
homa meeting resulted in a 
reverberation that shook 
college football. The 
Sooners had just completed 

■a highly successful season 
in 1979, capped by 24-7 
win over Florida State in 
the Orange Bowl. They
were ranked third in the 
awed. They war-danced 
into Norman in 1980 and 
came away with a 31-14 
scalping of the mighty 
Sooners. Although this one 
will be played at Stanford, 
we think Oklahoma will 
take its revenge.

4

Ex-New York Giant coach 
Ray Perkins opens the 1983 
season as the new prexy of 
Alabama Football. Georgia 
Tech is opponent #1, and 
though the Tide romped
over the Yellow Jackets
45-7 in its first game last 
September, times may be 
changed. However, Ala
bama is still the choice.

Tulsa had an outstanding 
season last fall. And, -
though finishing ten and 
one, it was overlooked by

all the post-season bowls. 
One of the reason may 
have been the 38-0 land
slide loss the Golden 
Hurricane took from 
Arkansas. Tulsa goes to 
Little Rock again this week. 
The Razorback will prob
ably win, but it should be 
anything but a repeat of 
last year.

In our final ratings for 
the 1982 season, L.S.U.was 
ranked 11th, Florida State, 
12th. They’ll slug it out in 
Baton Rouge Saturday 
night in what also should 
not be a re-run of last 
year's 55-21 route by 
L.S.U. The Tigers don’t 
loose many at home, and 
this should follow the 
pattern .. but it’ll be close.

Purdue hosts Notre 
Dame, two teams that were 
not at all happy with the 
1982 season. The Boiler
makers had one of their 
poorest seasons, finishing 3 
and 8, while the Irish lost 
the final three games of 
the season to -close with a 
6-4-1 record. It’s a new 
season .. Notre Dame.

Roy G. Wheeler, ICA pre
sident. “ With the hunger 
and currency problems that 
are plaguing our southern 
neighbor, and with the 
huge amounts of oil that 
the United States imports 
thousands of miles from 
the Middle East, we would 
like to work out a trading 
system that would benefit 
both the U.S. and Mexico.

“ If two neighbors have 
something each other 
needs, and they live right 
across the fence from one 
another, they should do 
everything they can to work 
out a fair trade,” said 
Wheeler.

The board of directors ot 
the Independent Cattle
men’s Association has un
animously endorsed the 
barter idea, and Wheeler 
said he will strongly pursue 
the plan with all interested 
parties, including Texas 
business leaders, the 
state's congressional dele
gation, and government of
ficials. The emphasis will 
be on private enterprise, 
however.

He added that petroleum 
gained in the deal could be 
used to replenish this 
country’s strategic petrol
eum reserves, or to de
crease the amount of oil 
imported from unstable 
Middle Eastern countries. 
Several refineries in South 
Texas are now specially 
equipped to handle Mexi
can crude, he pointed out.

“ It’s impossible for the 
United States, and especi
ally Texas, to ignore the 
problems that exist across 
our southern border,” 
Wheeler said. “ Maybe a 
little good old Texas horse- 
trading could help feed a 
hungry country, and also 
push more ot our farm and 
ranch products onto the 
international market.”

larmon forecast
S a t, Sept. 10 - M ajor Colleges-Div. 1-A
Air Force 22
Akron 20
Alabama 28
Arizona State 32
Arizona 20
Arkansas 17
Auburn 21
Brigham Young 28
Clemson 22
Colgate 22
Duke 25
Fresno State 23
Hawaii 24
Illinois 28
Iowa 21
Kansas State 25
Long Beach State 23 
L.S.U. 24
Louisiana Tech 30
Louisville 28
Maryland 24
Miami, Fla. 24
Michigan State 21
Michigan 31
Minnesota 26
Mississippi 23
Navy 22
Nebraska 45
No. Carolina State 26 
North Carolina 35
NE Louisiana 23
Notre Dame 29
Ohio State 31
Ohio 23
Oklahoma State 23
Oklahoma 27
Oregon State 42
Penn State 38
Pittsburgh 27
Rutgers 26
San Diego State 24
San Jose State 27
South Carolina
South'n California 27
S. M.U. 40
Syracuse 33
Tennessee 24
T. C.U. 25
Texas-EI Paso 26
Toledo 23
V.P.I. 23
Washington 35
West Virginia 42
Western Michigan 21 
Wichita 24
Wisconsin 33

Texas Tech 20
Eastern Michigan 14
Georgia Tech 13
Utah State 6
Utah 10
Tulsa 8
So. Mississippi 20 
Baylor 14
Boston College 10 
Army 21
Indiana 17
Bowling Green 17
Colorado State 13
Missouri 17
Iowa State 13
Kentucky 10
Cal-Fullerton 10
Florida State 23
New Mexico State 7 
Western Kentucky 16 
Vanderbilt 17
Houston 10
Colorado 14
Washington State 7
Rice 21
Tulane 21
Virginia 14
Wyoming 7
East Carolina 20
Memphis State 6
SW Louisiana 22
Purdue 14
Oregon 12
Richmond 20
North Texas 7
Stanford 14
Portland State 7
Cincinnati 10
Temple 10
Connecticut 14
California 22
Nevada-Las Vegas 12
.............. ...  ' ‘ 14

17 
7 
6 

20 
20 
24
14 
13
13 
6

10
15
14

Miami (Ohio) 
Florida 
Grambling 
Kent State 
New Mexico 
Kansas 
Idaho State 
Massachusetts 
Wake Forest 
Northwestern 
Pacific
Texas-Arlington 
Ball State 
Northern Illinois 

M ajor Colleges— Division 1-AA
Abilene Christian 22 West Texas 

21 
35
24
23 
26 
37
25 
20
27
24
23
28 
21 
28 
21
24
23
24 
24
27 
20
33 
21 
22 
24
28 
27
24
34
25

SW Missouri 22 Western Illinois 17
SW Texas 42 Prairie View 0
Tenn.-Chattanooga 24 Arkansas State 13
Tennessee State 28 Jackson State 20
Texas A 4 1 26 Texas Southern 21
V.M.I. 17 William 4 Mary 13
Winston-Salem 23 No. Carolina A 4 T 20
Wofford 36 Davidson 7

Other Games— East
Alfred 27 Buffalo State 7
Buffalo State U. 20 Ccrtland 7
Carnegie-Mellon 20 Duquesne 14
Clarion State 23 Fairmont 10
Dayton 24 Slippery Rock 15
Delaware Valley 27 Randolph-Macon 14
Franklin & Marshall 21 Merchant Marine 6
Geneva 19 Washington 4 Jeff’n 6
Gettysburg 34 Lebanon Valley 0
Glassboro State 21 Salisbury State 17
Ithaca 22 Albany State 21
Montclair 24 Wagner 23
Plymouth State 23 Norwich 14
Shepherd 24 California State 10
Shippensburg 30 Bloom sburg 8
So. Connecticut 38 New Haven State 7
West Va. State 20 Cbeyney State 10
Widener 30 Moravian 7

Other Games— Midwest
Adrian 26 Otterbein 13
Albion 15 Wooster 14
Baker 23 Kansas Wesleyan 6
Baldwin-Wallace 22 Ashland 21
Bethany, KS 24 Ottawa 14
Buena Vista 28 Westmar 6
Butler 21 Wayne, Ml 9
Central Missouri 21 Missouri Southern 14
Central Oklahoma 21 SW Oklahoma 17
Colorado College 18 Nebraska Wesleyan 14
Dana 21 lakota Wesleyan 6
Denison 2i Hampden-Sydney 10
DePauw 37 Olivet, Ml 7
Evangel 17 Southwestern, KS 10
Franklin 23 Wis.-Eau Claire 17
Grand Valley 28 St. Joseph’s 12
Hamline 21 Winona State 16
Hillsdale 45 Valparaiso 0
Howard Payne 23 E. Central Oklahoma 14
Liberty Baptist 28 Saginaw Valley 0
Missouri-Rolla 26 Missouri Valley 20
Moorhead State 26 Concordia, MN 21
Morningside 24 Washburn 13
Mount Union 26 Alma 6
Nebraska-Omaha 28 Kearney 14
NE Missouri 31 South Dakota 13
NE Oklahoma 41 Langston 6
Northern Michigan 28 Minnesota-Duluth 10
Northwestern, Iowa 30 Central, Iowa 13
Ohio Northern 33 Bluffton 6
Pittsburg 25 NW Missouri 7
Principia 20 Central Methodist 6
St. John's 23 St. Cloud 10
Southern Arkansas 20 SE Oklahoma 7
William Jewell 24 Missouri Western 17
William Penn 27 Iowa Wesleyan 12
Wis.-LaCrosse 20 St. Thomas 17
Wittenberg 23 Capital 7

Other Games— South & Southwest
Ark.-Pine Bluff 20 Ark.-Monticello 14
Bishop 20 Sam Houston 13
Central Arkansas 19 SE Missouri 14
Concord 23 Mars Hill 17
Delta Slate 23 Ouachita 10
East Texas 27 Cameron 7

Austin Peay 
Bethune-Cookman 
Boise State 
Bucknell 
Citadel 
Delaware 
Drake
East Tennessee 
Eastern Illinois 
Eastern Kentucky 
Florida A 4 V 
Furman 
Holy Cross 
Idaho
Illinois State 
Indiana State 
James Madison 
Lafayette 
Lehigh
McNeese State 
Miss Valley 
Morehead State 
New Hampshire 
Nlcholls State 
North Dakota 
Northern Arizona 
NW Louisiana 
S. F. Austin 
So. Carolina State 
Southern U

Tenn.-Martin 
Dist. of Columbia 
Eastern Washington 
Howard 
Presbyterian 
West Chester 
So. Dakota State 
Tennessee Tech 
Southern Illinois 
Youngstown 
Fort Valley State 
Carson-Newman 
Boston U.
Southern Colorado 
Marshall 
Northern Iowa 
Appalachian State 
East Stroudsburg 
Northeastern 
SE Louisiana 
Morris Brown 
Kentucky State 
American Int’l 
Troy State 
Montana State 
Southern Utah 
Angelo State 
Lamar
Oelaware State 
Alabama State

Edinboro State 
Elizabeth City 
Emory 4 Henry 
Frostburg 
Georgia Southern 
Harding
Jacksonville State
Lenoir Rhyne
Livingston
Miss. College
Morehouse
Newberry
Sewanee
Southwestern, TN 
Virginia Union 
West Georgia 
West Va. Tech

West Va. Wesleyan 
Bowie State 
Catholic U 
West Liberty 
Central Florida 
Lane
Alabama A 4  M 
J. C. Smith 
Arkansas Tech 
Valdosta State 
Albany State 
Catawba 
Fisk
Millsaps
Fayetteville Slate 
GardnerWebb 
Georgetown, KY

Other Games— Far West
Cal Lutheran 35
Cal Poly 27
East'n New Mexico 23
Hayward 33
Mesa 31
Northern Colorado 20
Northridge 23
St Mary’s 21
San Diego U. 23
Southern Oregon 17
West’n New Mexico 20
Western State 21

Occidental 6
Sacramento State 13
New Mex Highlands 13
Sonoma State 6
Western Montana 6
Augustana, SD 7
San Francisco State 17
Chico State 20
Redlands
Humbolt State 13
McMurry 14
Colorado Mines 13

Presented By:
Reynolds & Young Inc.

status as preferred drivers 
through lower premiums 
and dividends as earned.” 
“ As a select group,” he 
continued, “ they have pro
ven to be a stable force, 
not only in the military, but 
in the communities in
which thev reside.”

It was further pointed 
out that the members of 
the NCOAA will own the 
company and participate in 
the profits of the company.

The members will actually 
mandate company policy 
through their own Board of 
Directors.

“ Initially,” Foley said, 
“ membership eligibility will 
be limited to E-9, E-8, and
E-7 active and retired non
commissioned and petty
officers stationed or resid
ing in the State of Texas.”
“ However,” Foley further 
states, “ expansion to addi-

Three Way News
By Mrs. H. W .G arv in

tional states could begin as 
early as one year from our 
initial start-up date in Tex
as."

Formal approval of the 
NCOAA Charter was grant
ed by the State Insurance 
Board of Texas on 18 Aug
ust 1983. According to 
Foley, NCOAA will com
mence operations in Sept
ember 1983.

Frank Lister, President 
and Chief Executive Officer 
for the Non Commissioned 
Officers Association
(NCOA) said, “ we are most 
excited about this program.

It’s something we have 
been striving to achieve for 
our senior military enlisted 
force for many years.”

• *  *  •

The man who admits a 
foolish act now and then is 
to be trusted. The “ wise 
guy” who is never wrong 
should be left alone.

•  •  *  *

Business seldom ex
pands by magic; if usually 
grows because someone 
with brains is working.

•  *  •  *

Golden  
Gleam s

The day has eyes; the 
night has ears.

• * • •
Our idea of a pleasant 

life is to have more in
come than expense and 
little or nothing to do.

•  *  •  *

Human progress can 
be boiled down to the 
mastery of emotions by 
men and women.

• * * *
It is never a bad day that 

hath a good night.

Mrs. Jack Furgeson was 
in Lubbock Tuesday to visit 
Dorothy Neutzler who is a 
patient in St. Marys hospi
tal.

•**
The Three Wav football 

boys hosted the football 
team from Guthrie Friday 
night on the home field.

***
Rev. Lumsford from 

Plainview preached at tfte 
Three Way baptist church 
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. George 
Tyson was shopping in 
Portales, N.M. Saturday.

•**
Mr. and Mrs. S.G. Long 

and Mrs. H.W. Garvin 
spent Saturday in Clovis

visiting the Kenneth Fox 
family and the Paul Allison 
family.

•**
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Sow- 

der spent the week end in 
Breakinridge attending a
family reunion.

***
The community received 

rain Tuesday night amounts 
from a light shower up to 
l'/j inches.

*«*
Farmers in the commu

nity are busy sewing 
wheat.

***
Mrs. Robert Kindle and 

Mrs. Rayford Masten were 
in Levelland Thursday 
shopping and met Mrs. 
Mastens daughter, Mrs. 
Lamar Pollard for lunch.

Summit Savings Money Market Rates
304 Main Muleshoe 272-5527

6 Months 
Money 

M arket 
Certificate

Money

Fund
1

Super
Now

Checking

9 .692% 9 .25%
•
1

6 .75% ;
Rates Subject To Change Every Tuesday.

I2EE GS RADIAL

95
P155-13

FET:*1.44
Exchange

FREE M O U N T IN G !

2 tough

fiberglass belts

Flexible 
polyester cord 

Greater fuel 
economy

SUGGESTED SALE
SIZE EXCHANGE PRICE
P155-13 $49.95 $27.95
P165-13 51.95 32.95
P185-14 58.95 37.95
P195-14 59.95 38.95
P205-14 63.95 40 .95
P215-14 67.95 42 .95
P205-15 65.95 41.95
P215-15 69.95 43.95
P225-15 71.95 45.95
P235-15 77.95 48.95
FET: $1.44-2.86 WHITEWALL

W h e e ls
As Low As

*25

Alignment
•Sef toe-in 
•Inspect tires 
•Adjust caster and 
camber

* 1 1 . 9 9
Most American Cars

Battery
24 M onth
•Group 24
•3 0 0  Cold cranking amps
• 45 Amp hours
• Hard rubber case
• 42 Plates

* 2 9 . 9 5
Plus exchange battery

FA R M  T IR E S
DEEP LUG 

REAR 
FARM  
TIRE

18.4x38 
8  P ly

FET:$13.55

s340
PEACE OF MIND Ask about it
C o m p le te  R oad H a za rd  P ro te c tio n  a t  b h O O K .

Prices good th rough Sept. 10 ,1983

301 North First • 272-3420 
Manager: Don Taylor

»
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Residents Welcomed To 
Muleshoe Nursing Home

good farmers do, he had a 
“ love” for the land.

He had a dog named 
Blackie he was very fond
of.

Three new residents,
Rosie McKillip, O.Z.
Franks and Emmitt Dean, 
were welcomed to the 
Muleshoe Nursing Home 
with a “ Welcoming Tea” . ^  . A . .

Rosie McKillip was born Oemel Appointed 
Dec. 5, 1893 4o Mr. and ,
Mrs. W.H. Anderson. She Cystic Fibrosis 
was in the middle of three
daughters. She stated that 
she quit school to marry 
Luther McKillip in Washita 
County, Okla. Het husband 
was a farmer.

They raised six children, 
one daughter (oldest) and 
five sons. Mrs. McKillip 
has many grandchildren, 
great grandchildren and 
three great great grand
children.

She raised flowers, was a 
seamstress and crocheted, 
for a hobby, prior to enter
ing the nursing home.

; O.Z. Franks was born 
Sept. 20, 1920 east of 
Dallas to Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Franks. They had 
eight children of whom 
O.Z. is the youngest. His 
dalll was a farmer. They 
moved to west Texas when 
O.Z. was seven years of 
age.

He worked on a farm the 
majority of his life. His 
home was at Progress prior 
to entering the nursing 
home. He had a little dog 
named Bob, who was a lot 
of company to him.

His hobbies are playing 
42, Dominoes and Check
ers. He used to like to 
draw, but is no longer able 
too.

Emmitt Dean was bom 
in Oklahoma on July 6, 
1906. He moved to West 
Texas with his family when 
he was a young boy. He 
and his family were 
pioneers to West Texas 
where they were among the 
first to have dug a pit well 
it irrigate out of.

He and his family lived 
five miles south of Lariat, 
where they walked for gro
ceries and supplies.

The Dean family moved 
their house to Muleshoe in 
the 1940’s. It is now stand
ing in the orignal location 
west of the ball park on 
Main Street.

Dean spent his life farm
ing and buying land. He 
owned land in New Mexico 
as well as Texas. As most

Campaign Chairman
The Lone Star Chapter of 

the Cystic Fibrosis Founda
tion announces the appoint
ment of Mrs. Marcy Demel 
as Chairman of its 1983 
Campaign in Bula & Pep.

The Campaign will be 
held to provide the com 
munity with information 
about cystic fibrosis, and to 
raise funds to support re
search, education, anu care 
programs.

The number 1 genetic 
killer of children, CF is 
difficult to diagnose and 
impossible to cure. Each 
day five babies are bom 
with the tragic disease that 
will clog and choke their 
lungs and inhibit their dig
estive processes and their 
growth, the disease that 
will eventually take their 
lives as it takes the lives of 
three people ench and 
every day.

For information about
cystic fibrosis and how you 
can help in the fight to find 
a cure, please contact Mrs. 
Demel.

r e c ip e
By Sarah A * *  S h a rd -

onions in butter until tender 
Blend in undiluted soup and 
milk. Heat to boiling, |0»er 
heat. Break eggs, one by 
one, into a saucer, then slide 
into sauce, side by jjde. 
Cook, covered, about lo 
minutes or until eggs are of 
d e s i r e d  d o n en ess ,  
Meanwhile, tout and butter 
mufTins.

Serve by topping each 
muffin half with ham slice, 
then with egg and some of 
the sauce.

ROSIE MCKILUP

Opinions On Clothing 
Expenditures Vary

If you think you’re pay
ing more but getting less 
when shopping for clothes 
lately, you fit the current 
profile of the American 
shopper, says Nancy 
Brown, clothing specialist 
with the Texas Agricultural 
Extension Service, Texas 
A&M University System.

Recent surveys give in
teresting results about op
inions of shoppers, some of 
which are:

More than half of the 
men and women surveyed 
believed the quality of ap-

Journal Files
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A u s tin  J a y  B u h rm a n
Mr. and Mrs. Roger 

Buhrman are the proud 
parents of a son bom at 
10:32 a.m. Sept. 2.

The young man weighed 
seven pounds eight ounces 
and has been named 
Austin Jay. He is the first 
child for the couple.

Grandparents are Mr. 
and Mrs. J.R. Carter and 
Mr. and Mrs. Kline Buhr
man, all of Muleshoe.

Great grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. W.R. Carter 
of Muleshoe.

Bradley Matthew 
Thomason

Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Thomason of Muleshoe are 
the proud parents of a son 
bom at 7:35 a.m. Aug. 18 
in Odessa Womens and 
Childrens Hospital.

The young man weighed 
ten pounds five and a half 
ounces and was 21 and a 
half inches long. He has 
been named Bradley Matt
hew. He has a two and half 
year old brother, Brandon.

Grandparents are Lester 
and Margie Morgan and 
Jerry and Loys Thomason, 
all of Pecos.

Great grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Gray 
of Pecos, Mrs. Ethyl 
Morgan of Seymore and 
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Ger
ber of ElPaso.

50 Years Ago
1933

Muleshoe public schools 
started off last Tuesday 
morning in excellent style 
the auditorium being crow
ded to standing room at 
the opening exercises. En
rollment in the schools 
reached 335 on the fiist 
day with 50 more students 
expected to enroll.

•**a*

It cost 75 farm women an 
average of $26.42 to dress 
appropriately last year in 
Parker County, the home 
demonstration council re
ports after a study of 
clothing accounts kept by 
these women in cooperation 
with the home demonstra
tion agent. The low cost 
was made possible by wat
ching sales and making 
clothes at home.

30 Years Ago
1953

Mr. and Mrs. O.M. 
Lackey and children spent 
last week camping at Lake 
City, Colo.

* * * * *

Mr. and Mrs. J. Pat 
Wagnon have returned 
from a vacation in New Or
leans, La.

20 Years Ago
1963

A local furniture store 
advertised the following 
items in the Journal: 3 
piece antique bedroom suit 
$169; piece cherry bed
room suit Sl89; 4 piece
solid ash bedroom suit 
$189; occassional chairs 
$39.95; reclining chair

parel in stores today is in
ferior to that of five years 
ago

Only 10 percent thought 
that prices for clothes were 
increasing less than prices 
of non-apparel items, and 
44 percent thought they 
were increasing more.

60 percent preferred to 
shop in self-service stores 
rather than ir. stores where 
a salesperson assists them.

Almost 75 percent be
lieved American-made app
arel is a better value than 
imported apparel.

Opinions don’t always 
agree with fact and figures, 
however, Brown points out. 
The actual dollars may 
have gone up, but since 
1960 the percentage of our 
incomes spent on clothes 
has actually gone down.

“ This means prices for 
clothes have increased at a 
lower rate than for other 
items, and comparatively 
speaking, clothes cost 
less," she- explains.

But even at “ lower” 
prices, it’s hard in these 
times to get enough dollars 
to cover all the expenses, 
she says.

“ Perhaps it is an attempt 
to increase the buying 
power of the clothing dollar

studio divan suit $159.

10 Years Ago
1973

Kenny Taylor, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Bill Taylor left 
Sunday for Howard Payne 
College in Brownwood. He 
is attending on a Golf 
Scholarship.

Taylor was a regional 
medalist and went to state 
in golf. He is a 1973 
graduate of Muleshoe High
School.

•  *  •  •

Ideas are a dime a 
dozen, but success is the 
ability to put an idea
across. • * * *

The bad luck that you 
grumble about is probably 
the direct result of your 
own actions.

inn n’ui
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You Are Invited To

BAILEY COUNTY 
FARM BUREAU S

ANNUAL MEETING
Saturday, September 10, 1983 

at 7:30 p.m.

HIGH SCHOOL CAFETERIA

A MEAL OF HOME-GROWN FOOD WILL BE PREPARED

AND SERVED BY THE DIRECTORS. NEW POLICIES

WILL BE ADOPTED AND NEW DIRECTORS 

WILL BE ELECTED.

COME TO THE CONVENTION A N0 LET TOUR IDEAS RE HEARD.

O.Z FRANKS

But eves the careM tad
well-informed shopper oc-
cassionally makes a disap
pointing buy, she explains.

“ So, if a fabric or gar
ment does not perform 
acceptably, take it back to 
the retail store immedi
ately,’1 she advises. “ Ex
plain the problem to the 
salesclerk or consumer 
complaint clerk. If you do 
not get satisfactory results, 
see the manager.”

EMMITT DEAN

2 T butter or margarine 
•A c minced onion*

1 i0 ‘/i-ounce can con
densed cream-of- 
mushroom soup 

Vi c milk

3 English muffins, split 
6 thin slices cooked ham 

la Urge frying pan- ^

Tennie’s Beauty Shop
315 W. H th 272-4941

She Invites All H er Old 
Customers &  Friends To Call 

O r Come By.
Open: Tues - Fri: 8:30  -  5  

Sat: 8:30 -12

WestPlains 

Medical Center I

$89.95; end tables and 
lamp tables SI 1.95; studeo which has brought about
couch $49 95; and 2 piece the move to self-service

shopping. But this requires 
a better-informed consum
er, because when there is 
no salesperson to help, you 
have to make the decisions 
alone,” Brown says.

She suggests that if you 
want to get the m^st for 
your clothing dollar, you 
should always read the la
bels on the clothes you are 
considering.

“ The Care Labeling Law 
provides for a perman
ently-affixed label on all 
apparel which gives appro
priate care instructions. In 
addition, other valuable in
formation is available on 
labels, such as fiber con
tent, fabric finishes, and 
the country in which the 
garment was made.”

“ These will give you 
some facts to consider be
fore making your pur
chase,” says the specialist.

ADMITTED

Sept. l-Guada'voe Lo^.a 
and Bill Snell

Sept. 2-Peggy Buhrman, 
O.O. Bruce, Daniel Faver 
and Rotha Williams

Sept. 3-Malcom Coburn, 
Charlene Vorela, William 
C. Vinson and Kathrin Wil
kins

Sept. 4 Karen Harris 

DISMISSED
Sept. 1-Jewel White, 

Geneva Thomason and 
Melissa Mata

Sept. 2-Ray Terrill, 
Connie Castleman and 
Maria C. Gutierrez.

Sept. 3-Joe Jones and 
O.O. Bruce

Sept 4-Floyd Davis, 
Guadalupe Loera and 
Peggy Buhrman and baby
boy.

Financially

Speaking

Randall L. Field, C .P .A .
W illiam s, Adair, Sudduth & Co.

The term estate planning has been 
used and misused so often that the aver
age person must wonder what it really 
means.

Of prime concern in estate planning, 
which by the way should mote properly 
be called family financial planning, are 
the dollar considerations for income tax, 
gift tax, and estate tax.

A family financial plan should provide 
for maximizing the return on your invest
ments, splitting the income among family 
members for the optimum income tax 
savings planning family transfers during 
life to reduce the size of your taxable 
estate, and drafting your will to minimize 
estate taxes and administration problems. 
These dollar considerations should all be 
planned to suit your personal wishes.

Equally important to any family plann
ing is reducing the mental burden on

survivors. Locating documents, Identifying 
assets and debts, dealing with attorneys, 
accountants, bankers, insurance compan
ies, etc. can be very uncomfortable for a 
grief stricken spouse. The burden seems 
to be especially hard on older people.

If the business manager in the house- 
hold dies leaving a survivor to straighten 
out muddled affairs, the grief the survivor 
is experiencing will be greater.

It seems appropriate that a list of your 
assets and debts, your insurance policies 
and the whereabouts of various docu
ments should be prepared and reviewed 
annually with your next of kin. Review 
your wills to determine that changes in 
assets and changes in status of family 
members are properly presented.

Involve your accountant and attorney in 
all major transactions and provide them 
with a summary of your annual review.

ALLSUP’S
9TH ANNUAL MARATHON

JOIN US IN CLOVIS FOR ALLSUP’S 9TH ANNUAL 
MARATHON-V: MARATHON I  ION ROAD RACES. 

OCTOBER 1,19031

CALL FOR DETAILS (505) 769-2311 ENT.2241 HOMOBENIZED' \m
SHURFRESH MID
EGGS 49̂ SHURFINE SANDWICH n e tBAGS 25*

Vn BORDEN’S
H U  K

SHURFRESH 1 U  PRC
BACON M 59 KRISPY 1 LB BOX

CRACKERS 59*
m l  L I ! STAR KtST m o i U N

TUNA 77* FRESH 
POPCORN 

.AG 25*BALLON mm SHURFINE 12 OZ ,  POP CANS 6/*l

M  COCA* 
COLA

BORDEN’S

ORANGE
JUICE

COOKED FOOt SPECIAL 
OF THE WEEK

CORN DOGS3/99*
6 PACK CANS

$ ] 5«> » « $ 1 0 9
CTN. I

NAM  & CHEESE 
SAND. t j »

JENO'S FROZEN SHURFINE 1 LB CAN
io « trs

PIZZA COFFEE H f lb r89* $189 ICE CREAM
KMGSfORD OR ENERGY

CHARCOAL
10 LB BAG 99*

NOTEBOOK 
PAPER co<

200 COUNT

SANDWICH9 9 $•  PACK V V
WHILE SVmJES USD K lf  K H I MS

U W C T W  M PT. ^TN tM N
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> ‘Valentino
Junior Fashion

Jeans

•  Oxfords & Woven

•  Assorted 
Styles

•  Compare 
to 34.

Short Length

Wincama Velour

•  Great Assortment

•  Just Arrived j
•  Compare to A  A  

2.99 yd J W

•  Values to 18

•  G reat Assortment

Great Looking

Kitchen
Accessories

Just Arrived
Ladies Fashion 
Pull-On Pants

•  Kitchen Towels 

•D is h  Cloths 

k •  Pot Holders 
1  •  Oven M itts  

Come See!

•  Fashion Colors

•  Unbeatable 
Price

JAufehoe u M Q K W  

£Wo§t$ fiafod Suppe/t
Old Interior Building Photos Needed For History

I

The Muleshoe Branch of 
the American Association 
of University Women met 
Monday, September 5 at 
7:30 p.m. in the friendship 
room of 16th and D Church 
of Christ.

Hostesses for the Salad 
Supper honoring prospec
tive members and guests 
were Carol Cox, Debra 
Cloud, Ameeta Mittal, 
Magann Rennets and 
Wilma Smith.

Dorann Jones, president, 
presided and announced 
that a Leadership Work
shop would be conducted 
Saturday, September 24 in 
the home of Martha Kent 
Jackie McAlpin. Canyon 
and Betty Anderton, Lub
bock, would be the team 
leaders. On Saturday, Oc
tober 22 there will be a 
District Meeting at St. 
Stephen’s United Methodist 
Church in Amarillo.

Panhandle 
Showdown Held 
At Hereford

On Sunday, August 28 a 
“ Panhandle Showdown” 
was held at the Hereford 
Bull Barn in Hereford.

Marcia] Limas, a Black 
Belt in Shaolin Kung Fu 
sponsored the event. Some 
of the events included 
men’s competition in points 
fighting and Pee-Wee com
petition in points fighting. 
Also a demonstration by 
Arlene Limas, No. 1 wo
man fighter in the USA 
and Canada.

Four members of the 
Shot in Ryu Karate Do Jo of 
Farwell competed in the 
tournament, Tom and Jody 
Gibbins of Muleshoe and 
Damon and Doug Provence 
of Sudan. Damon took first 
place in the men’s heavy 
weight division, while Doug 
received a third place in 
the Pee-Wee division. Tom 
received a second place 
trophy in men's light 
weight division while Jodv 
had to withdraw from the 
Pee-Wee division due to a 
twisted ankle during the 
bout.

Anyone interested in 
Shorin Ryu Karate may 
contact Jerry Landrum in 
Farwell.

Virginia Bowers, Pro
gram Development Vice 
president gave an overview 
of the new year's programs 
and distributed the new 
year books to members.

The study topic chosen 
for the year is “ Empow
ering Women: Achieving 
Change Through Adovcacy 
Networks” .

New officers and chair
man for 1983-85 are Dor
ann Jones, President; Pro
gram Development, First 
Vice president, Virginia 
Bowers; Second Vice pres
ident, Membership, Venida 
Collins; Secretary, Tracy 
Ellis; Treasurer, Joe Ellen 
Cowart; Educational Foun
dation, Ameeta Mittal; Le
gislative, Marth Kent; 
Publicity, Elizabeth Wat
son; Committee on Women, 
Esther Marie Dillman; The 
Community, Magann Ren- 
nels; Cultural Interest, 
Debra Redwine; Education, 
Johanna Wrinkle; and In
ternational Relations, Pam 
Zwickty.

Kelly Hamblen, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. David 
Hamblen was chosen as the 
September Girl of the 
Month.

Debra Redwine reported 
that the Muleshoe Branch 
would sponsor the Child
ren’s Theater in October, 
presented by the Muleshoe 
High School Speech 
Department.

Members attending were 
Ethel Allison, Jean Allison, 
Pat Angeley, Annette 
Bonds, Virginia Bowers, 
Pat Brewer, Julie Cage, 
Debra Cloud, Venida Col
lins, Jo Ellen Cowart, Carol 
Cox, Esther Marie Dillman, 
Tracy Ellis, Hollye Hooten, 
Maurine Hooten, Dorann 
Jones, Martha Kent, Am
eeta Mittal, Marjorie Pre- 
cure, Debra Redwine, 
Magann Rennels, Lucy 
Faye Smith, Wilma Smith, 
Elizabeth Watson, Johanna 
Wrinkle, Pam Zwickey, and 
two guests, Gayle Fuller, 
Muleshoe and Mrs. Schu
ster. Tulia.

Chicken in apple juice a tangy difference.
Apples taste good. They are good for us. Even better, 

they’re probably one o f  the most versatile fruits around. 
App'e juice adds a tangy difference to this chicken dish. 
I t’s a recipe from the International Apple Institute, that's 
ideal for warm weather, since preparation is minimal and 
results are dee-licious!

CHICKEN WITH APPLE JUICE 
2 whole chicken breasts, boned, skinned, 

split and pounded thin 
4 tablespoons flour 
2 tablespoons oil 
2 tablespoons butter 

1 1 / 2  cups apple juice
2 tablespoons hopped parsley 

1 /2  teaspoon crushed marjoram 
Dredge chicken breasts in flour, shaking o ff  excosa. 

Heat oil and butter in skillet. Add chicken breasts utd  
brown on both sides. Add apple juice, parsley and mar
joram. Simmer over medium heat for l l i  to 12 minutes, 
or until chicken is tender when pierced with a fork. 
Remove chicken and keep warm. Increase heat and boil 
sauce until slightly thickened (about three minutes). 
Serve sauce over chicken. Two servings.

As a child, England’s Queen 
Victoria was nicknamed 
"Drina."

Smpll Business 
Seminar Set 
At TSTI

The Texas State Techni
cal Institute Instructional 
Division will offer a series 
of seminars for persons in
terested in starting a small 
business.

The Small Business 
Training Sen r.srs are off
ered at no cost to the gen
eral public and TSTI stu
dents, faculty and staff. 
The training sessions will 
be held each Tuesday, 
September 13 to November 
15, from 11:00 am to 1:00 
pm in the Student Activity 
Center Green Room on the 
TSTl-Amarillo campus.

The weekly seminars will 
cover business planning; 
financing the business, 
business law; federal, state 
and local taxes; financial

TAKE A  FRIEND 
TO  COLLEGE t

Take along a little home when 
you’re away from home. Sub- 
Bcribe to Muleshoe Journal 
and keep in touch with the loc
al and county ncivs of friend*,

There’s

1 ENCLOSED IS MY CHECK 1 = 0 1 * 1 0 * *
■ FOR A STTJOENT S U W C R m O N  I
I  I
I  I
|  NAME---------------------- -----------------  |

•  COLLEGE---------------------------------------  1
I  I
|  C O Y --------------------------------------- |

•  S T A T E - .-------------------------------- ■

Bailey Camay6  Mmlesh oe Journal
Box m  272-4536

Interest in preserving 
and restoring historic 
buildings has reached every 
corner of Texas. However, 
it is still difficult for people 
who care about Texas’ her
itage to find photographic 
documentation on buildings 
because material is scat
tered over the state. But 
now the largest collection 
of interior photographs of 
Texas homes and public 
buildings to date is being 
compiled. Already more 
than 200 views have been

located and more arc being 
sought both in public and 
in private photographic col
lections. Area residents 
have a chance to use their 
old photographs to help 
this effort.

This project, “ Images of 
Victorian Texas: 1860- 
1920,” which has the sup
port of many preservation
ist groups throughout the 
state, aims to locate photo
graphs of the interiors of 
Texas buildings, expecially 
houses, taken before 1920.

Kiwanis Air Show 
Set At Plainview

These interior views show 
what kinds of furniture, 
draperies, carpets and ac
cessories were in use at a 
point in time in a specific 
place. They document 
characteristic room arr- 
agenements, seasonal
changes, special efforts to 
accomodate the climate as 
well as ethnic and regional 
variations in interiors. Such 
a comprehensive survey of 
photographs of Texas in
teriors will enrich preser
vation and restoration 
efforts.

As many people know, 
interior photographs are 
rare when compared with 
the number of surviving 
portrait photographs and

exterior buiiding views. 
Some interior photos sur
vive in library and archival 
collections but many inter
ior views are in individual 
collections and in family 
photograph albums. Dr. 
Cynthia Brandimarte, dir
ector of the project, is 
eager to hear from indiv
iduals or institutions that 
have interior photographs 
taken between 1860 and 
1920. If you have,
or know someone who has, 
such photographs, please 
write to Dr. Cynthia 
Brandimarte, Images of 
Victorian Texas: 1860-1920, 
1010 Winsted Lane, Austin, 
Texas 78703 or call (512) 
472-1833.

management; purchasing 
and cost control; credit and 
collection; marketing-sales; 
pricing and customer rela
tions; marketing-advertising 
and promotion; and
marketing-business location 
and marketing research.

Anyone who is interested 
in enrolling in these small 
business seminars may call 
the TSTI-Amarillo Instruc
tional Division, (806)
335-2316. extension 352.

NOTES____^
COM M ENTS 4 4

Hard work still repre
sents the main essential of
success in life.

• *  • *

People who park auto
mobiles in the wrong 
places ought to be fined.

• • • •
Sm artness is never 

syconomous with vul
garity and improprieties.

Wes Winter, veteran 
aerobatic pilot from Mesa, 
Arizona, will be the main 
attraction at the 15th 
Annual Plainview Air show 
on Sunday, September 11, 
from 2 to 4 p.m. at the
Hale County Airport in 
Plainview, Texas. Flying a 
Pitts S-2S and a twin en
gine Partenavia, Wes Win
ter will perform spineting- 
ling aerobatics including a 
triple ribbon pickup, ribbon 
ballet and various exciting 
twin engine aerobatics.

The air show will include 
many other aerobatic per
formers such as Mike 
Stavter in a Pitts-S2A, Van 
White flying a Taylor Craft, 
Clarence Lai.gerude in his 
Vari-Eze, Mike Owen flying 
a Marquart Charger, and a 
Bellanca and Aerostar de
monstration by Miller’s

Flying Service. A U.S. 
Army Cobra gunship will 
execute landing and 
take-off maneuvers and be 
on display.

The Confederate Air 
Force will fly and display 
several planes including 
two T-6’s, one L-5, a De- 
havilland Chipmunk, and 
several BT-13’s. Other dis
plays and performances 
scheduled include skydiv- 
ers, gliders, hot air bal
loons, unusual experimental 
aircraft, and a parade of 
homebuilts.

The show ill be sponsor
ed jointly by the Plainview 
Kiwanis Club and the Ex
perimental Aircraft Associa
tion Chapter No. 438 with 
proceeds going to their var
ious civic and charitable 
programs. Admission will 
be only $3 for adults and 
$1 for children.

s t u r m s  r a t

SAVINGS!
ARTCARVED SILADIUM" H.S. CLASS RINGS

THIS ADNOW

ONLY
up to

$26 worth of custom features FREE!
Every ring is backed by the 
ArtCarved Full Lifetime Warranty 
This offer expires November 30,
1983 and is io be used only for the 

® purchase of ArtCarved Stladium ■ 
Class Rings/IRTC7IRVED

X  C l  A S S  R IN G S  INC

202 M A IN
I BRING THIS ADI

It's Going to be Be A 'Super Saturday' At 
Anthony's When You Get Specials Like These:

These Specials Good This Saturday Only 8 to 5
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Major Crimes Decreased 
In Texas For First 6 Months

The Texas crime rate for 
the first half of 1983 declin
ed three percent compared 

.• t0 the same period last 
♦; year, according to statistics 
|: released by the Texas De- 

partment of Public Safety.
“ Figures compiled by the 

i Department’s Uniform 
?• Crime Reporting Bureau 
% showed a rate of 2,989.7 

major crimes reported for

i Friona...
>»

Cont. From Page 1

> children’s entries. These a- 
wards will presented at 

£ 1:30 p.m. in the park on
the same day.

Other scheduled events 
: include a barbecue lunch in 

the park following the pa
rade . The barbecue is

* sponsored by the Chamber 
of Commerce and will be 
catered by Savage’s Hick-

» ory Pit BBQ of Hereford.
At 1 p.m., area horseshoe 

< enthusiasts will compete in 
\ a jackpot horseshoe pitch

ing contest, with jackpot 
money to be awarded in

* women’s single, men’s 
single, and open mixed 
double divisions.

The Friona Young Home
makers will host a mixed 
softball tournament beginn
ing Friday and continuing 

.through the weekend. The 
Tourney will take place at 
the Reeve Lake Park Field 
and entry fee will be $65

per team.
Friday night will be a big 

night for all of Friona as 
the Friona Chieftains meet 
the Dalhart Golden Wolves 
in this year’s Homecoming 
Game. The game will begin 
at 8 p.m., following pre- 
game Homecoming Cere
monies, in which this 
y c tj’s homecoming royalty 
will be crowned.

Older events on Satur
day, September 24, include 
a hot cakes and sausage 
breakfast at the High 
School afeteria, beginning 
at 5:30 a.m.; entertainment 
and booths in the park; 
Children’s Pet Show in the 
park; Dixon Six-Mile Run; 
open barrel racing and 
jackpot steer roping; and a 
carnival in the park. For 
information on these and 
other events, contact the 
Chamber of Commerce at 
(806) 247-3491.

each hundred thousand of 
population for the first half 
of this year," said Colonel 
Jim Adams, DPS director. 
“ The rate for the compar
able 1982 period was 
3,083.1."

“ Although the specific 
reasons behind this de
crease would be difficult to 
determine, I’d like to think 
that widespread citizen 
participation in police crime 
prevention programs con
tinues to be a factor,” 
Adams said. "W e hope 
this decrease in the crime

Coach Williams said all 
the Mules are healthy and 
this week are working out 
to ‘fine tune’ the offense -  
and see if they can put up 
the points while the de
fense holds the Lobos away 
from the goal line.

Tuesday morning, Level- 
land Head Football Coach 
Gene Mayfield said "We 
have a chance to be a 
pretty' good football team 
this year, although I don’t 
think we are such a good 
team right now."

He cited as the Lobos 
major weakness their inex
perience on defens'. es
pecially, and with just four 
returning starters, an over
all inexperience for the 
team.

Only two starters are 
back on the defense and 
Coach Mayfield, who is one 
of the most highly respec
ted coaches in this part of 
the country, believes his 
team will be starting off 
real tough at the beginning 
of the season.

His four starters include 
Rodney Caddell, Joe 
Shakespeare, Grant Wash
ington and Paul Isaacs.

Last Friday night, the 
Lobos downed Lamesa 
20-6, but Coach Mayfield 
says that is not a true in
dicator of Lobo strength, as 
Lamesa finished at the 
bottom of the rung last 
year. “ We were just be
hind them,”  said the 
coach, "so it was a case of 
two weak teams playing 
each other. Also, 147 yards 
in penalties hurt our team, 
and we wil have to cut out 
a lot of our mistakes if we

rate will carry through the 
rest of the year.”

A total of 456,840 major 
criminal offenses were re
ported by Texas law en
forcement agencies from 
January through June of 
this year, reflecting a slight 
increase of 0.4 per cent in 
the actual number of 
crimes.

“ Every major crime cat
egory except theft register
ed a decrease in the first 
half of 1983," Adams 
pointed out.

The number of murders

expect this to be a winning 
season."

Barring practice injuries 
during the rest of the 
week, the Lobos will be 
coming to Muleshoe heal
thy and ready to play, 
added the coach.

Gametime is 8 p.m. at 
Benny Douglass Stadium in 
Muleshoe! Be there!!

Clouds...
Cont. From Page 1

Clouds reaching to the 
west late Tuesday were ex
pected to drop measurable 
amounts of moisture on the 
South Plains, although no 
measurable amounts were 
reported by late Tuesday 
night.

However, NWS said that 
Tuesday’s storms, which 
eventually crossed through 
New Mexico, Texas and 
Oklahoma, developed from 
the relatively high humid
ity, high afternoon temper
atures and the stationary 
cool front colliding with a 
low pressure system over 
New Mexico.

The high pressure sys
tem has stayed in this part 
of the country for at least 
six weeks, perhaps longer, 
moving from west to east 
and from east to west, and 
sometimes weakening, then 
building up, according to a 
spokesman for the NWS.

For the rest of this week, 
a slight chance for rain has 
been placed back into the 
forecast, with slightly cool
er temperatures, back to a 
more seasonable normal of 
low to mid-90’s.

decreased by 7.9 per cent, 
while rape declined by 7.1 
per cent. Robberies and 
aggravated assaults were 
down by 5.7 per cent and 
5.2 per cent respectively.

Motor vehicle thefts 
dropped 8 per cent. Burg
laries decreased by 5.2 per 
cent. The number of thefts 
increased by 6.4 per cent.

“ DWI arrests were up 
almost 42 per cent in the 
first half of this year com
pared to the same 1982 
period," Adams Said. 
"This indicates that Texas 
police agencies are keeping 
the pressure on the poten

tia l DWI offenders and re
moving increasing numbers 
of these violators from the 
roads.”

Statewide arrests for 
criminal offenses totaled 
458,926 in the first six 
months of 1983, posting a 
4.1 per cent increase over 
the 1982 period.

Three Texas law enforce
ment officers were killed in 
the line of duty by criminal 
action during the period. 
Four other peace officers 
died as a result of job-re
lated accidents. A total of 
1,833 officers were assault
ed while on duty.

DWI arrests for the first 
half of 1983 totaled 71,972 
compared to 50,786 in the 
first half of 1982.

Information 
For Veterans

VA-MAY i HELP YOU?
0-1  am not a veteran; 

however, I would like to 
purchase a repossessed VA 
home in my neighborhood.. 
Is this possible?

A-Kepossessed VA 
homes are available for 
public purchase. Listings 
are maintained by local re
gional offices.

Q -l am attending school 
under the Ol Bill. Can I 
have my monthly check de
posited directly to my 
checking account?

A-Educational assistance 
checks are not included in 
the direct deposit program.

Q-Will the VA pay 
transportation charges to 
the place of burial for a 
deceased veteran?

A-Transportation of re
mains to place of burial is 
payable when a veteran 
dies in a VA hospital, 
domiciliary or nursing 
home.

Mules KS Lobos
Cont. From Page 1

*Your postage expenses will be returned to you.
■  ■ ■  INFORMATION REQUEST FORM

Important
n o tice...
for Medicare Recipients
and those within 6 months of 
becoming eligible for Medicare.

A FREE BOOKLET - Guide to Health Insurance 
for people with Medicare will be furnished 
to you upon request along with full information 
concerning our Medicare Supplement Policy.
If you can qualify, you are eligible for 
immediate benefits.

For your FREE BOOKLET’ send your name and 
address along with a copy of this notice to:

MEDICARE SUPPLEMENT
GLOBE LIFE AND ACCIDENT 

INSURANCE COMPANY
Buddy Clements,
District Manager 

Box 3056
Lubbock, Tx. 79452 
OR CALL COLLECT 

806-272-4536

i p *
V-
1 >

a  'JM

YES
(Please Print)

□ 1 would like information concerning your Medicare Supplement 
Policy and the FREE BOOKLET • Guide to Health Insurance.

□ I am interested in hospitalization insurance for people 
under age 65.

NAMt. . AGl.

STOUT ADORES*.

C l
GLOBE 

LIFE
CITY

STATE

COUNTY

ZIP PHONE
mmmi

L
PS. If  you are not on Medicare, please give this to a friend

AND ACCIDENT 
INSURANCE CO

A lorchmark Companv NYSE/Symbol TMKJ

Five Month Saving Bonds 
In Texas Up 36 Percent

Sales of U.S. Savings 
Bonds in Texas for the 
period January-May 1983 
were $113,012,014, up 
36.2% over the same per
iod a year ago, John W. 
Dixon, Chairman of the 
Board & CEO of E- 
Systems, Inc. in Dallas and 
Volunteer State Chairman 
for Texas, announced 
today. These sales repre
sent 50.2% of the state’s 
1983 assigned dollar goal of 
$224,700,000.

Saies of Series EE Bonds 
were $1,884 in May 1983, 
for a total of $10,068.00 for 
the first five months of 
1983 in Bailey County, 
Mrs. Dean Gunstream, 
Volunteer County Chair
man, said. These sales

result in 29 percent of the 
County’s assigned dollar 
quota.

Nationally, sales for May 
amounted to $418 million, 
up almost 73% over May 
1983, making a year-to-date 
total of $1,781 million, a 
38% increase.

Since November 1, 1982 
new issues of Series EE 
Savings Bonds, held five 
years or longer, earn 85% 
of the average return on 
five-year Treasury mark
etable securities during the 
holding period, with a min
imum guaranteed return of 
7.5% for Bonds held at 
least five years. Outstand
ing Series E and EE Bonds 
and Savings Notes that are 
still outstanding and earn

ing interest on and after 
November 1, 1987 will earn 
market-based interest ef
fective November 1, 1982. 
The average rate for the 
first two six-months 
market-based periods is 
9.87%.

Mike Synar, Rep. (D- 
Okla) on defense de
partm ent hazardous 
waste disposal:
"The Pentagon seems 

to care little about what 
happens to the waste once 
they leave a military in
stallation..."

Alice Rivlin, Congres
sional Budget Office 
chief:
“ If Congress does not 

im plem ent the budget 
resolution, then there will 
be continuing deficits in 
the range of $200 billion 
for the next several 
years...”

Ag Hedging 
Seminar Here 
September 20

An agricultural Hedging 
Seminar will be held in 
Muleshoe on Tuesday 
night, September 20 at 7:30 
p.m. at the Bailey County 
Coliseum. The purpose of 
this educational meeting is 
to explain the basic infor
mation a producer would 
need to consider in making 
a hedge.

County Agent Spencer 
Tanksley stated that the 
meeting "should be very 
educational and beneficial 
to farmers in this area.” It 
is being sponsored by the 
Muleshoe . Area Financial 
Institutions and the County 
Extension Field Crops 
Committee. The meeting is 
open and free.

Contact the County Ex
tension Office if additional 
information of charge is 
needed about this event.

NOTICE OF CALCULATION OF EFFECTIVE TAX RATE

AND PUBLICATION OF ESTIMATED UNENCUMBERED
FUND BALANCES

I, Ronald E. Procter, Assessor, Collector for Lazbuddie ISD, in accordance with the 
provisions of Sec. 26.04, Property Tax Code, have calculated the tax rate which may not be 
exceeded by more than three percent by the governing body of the Lazbuddie I.S.D 
without holding a public hearing as required by the code. That rate is as fallows: $1,055 
per $100 of value.

The estimated unencumbered fund balance for Maintenance & Operation fund:$125,00C.
The estimated unencumbered fund balance for Interest & Sinking fund: $59,931.93.
Ronald E. Procter RPA, Chief Appraiser 
Sept. 6, 1983

CALCULATIONS USED TO DETERM INE EFFECTIVE TAX RATE
I. DATA

1. 1982 Total tax levy from the 1982 tax roll ......................................................................................

2 1982 Tax rate ($ ^ 2 0  M & O  and $  .1 5  l&S) ...........................................................................

3 1982 Debt service (i&S) levy ...............................................................................................................

4 1982 M ainten ance and operation (M &O ) levy .............................................................................

5. 1982 M & O  taxes on property in territory that has ceased to be a part of the unit in 1983

6. 1982 M & O  taxes on property becom ing exem pt in 1983 .......................................................

7 1982 M & O  taxes on taxable value lost because property is appraised at less than m arket
value in 1983  ...............................................................................................................................................

8 1983 Total taxable value of all property .........................................................................................

9. 1983 Taxable  value of new  improvements added since Jan. 1, 1982 ..............................

10. 1983 Taxable  value of property annexed since Jan. 1, 1982  ................................................

I I .  1983  Tax levy needed to  satisfy debt service (l&S) ..................................................................

*  12. Rate to raise 1982 tax levy due to appraisal roll errors (rate that should have been less 
rat6 that was levied) ($ 1 -0R24________/$ 1 0 0  -  $ _________ 1 , 0 5  /$ 1 0 0 ) . . .

*13 . Rate to recoup taxes lost in 1982 due to appraisal roll errors (lost dollars divided by 
the difference o! 1983  taxable values minus 1983 o ver-65  hom esteads taxable value)
[$ .16.a a i.9 5 ______M* 51.259.530 -  t  515f420 )) . . .

14 1983 Taxable value of over-65  hom esteads with frozen taxes ...........................................
15. Frozen M&O levy of over-65  hom esteads with frozen taxes ................................................

16. Frozen l&S levy of over-65  hom esteads with frozen taxes .....................................................

-519,365-29  
1.05 /S1QQ

445,096.05
- 0 -  ~

1 7 , 2 9 9 .4 0

7,288.28

5 1 ,3 5 9 .5 8 0
131,320

- 0 -

___-84,085.. -

,0324 /S100

,0324 /S1Q0

3L2+42Q______
1,621,50

270.57

il. CALCULATION
M A IN TE N A N C E  A N D  O P E R A T IO N  (M & O ) TAX RATE

1 (A) 1982 Total tax levy (Data 1) .............................................................................................................

(B) Subtiact 1982 Debt service levy (Data 3) ..................................................................................

(C) Subtract 1982 Taxes on property no longer in unit (Data 5) ...........................................

(D) Subtract 1982 Taxes on exem ptions (Data 6) .........................................................................

(E) Subtract 1982 Taxes on productivity valuation (Data 7) ....................................................

(F) Subtract frozen M & O  levy of over-6 5  hom esteads (Data 15) .........................................

(G) Adjusted 1982 M & O  levy .................................................................................................................

2. (A) 1983 Total taxable value of all property (Data 8) ................................................................

(B) Subtract 1983 V alue of new  im provem ents (Data 9) .........................................................

(C) Subtract 1983 V alue of annexed property (Data 10) .........................................................

(D) Subtract 1983 V a lue  of over-6 5  hom esteads (Data 14) ..................................................

iE) Adjusted 1983 Taxable  value for M & O  .........................................................................................

3 (A) Divide the adjusted 1982 M & O  levy  (J5G  above) by the adjusted 1983 taxable
value for M & O  (2 -E  above) ( $ ____* 1 8 ,* 8 8 5 .8 7  *  $  5 0 , 7 1 2 , 8 4 0________) .

(B) Multiply by $100  valuation ..................................................................................................................

(C) Calculated m aintenance and operation (M & O ) rate tor 1983 ...........................................

IN TE R E S T AND S IN K IN G  (l& S ) TA X RATE

4 (A) 1983 l&S levy needed to satisfy debt (Data 11) .........................................................................

(B) Subtract frozen l&S levy of o v er-65  hom esteads (Data 16) ...............................................

(C) Adjusted i9 8 3  l&S levy .........................................................................................................................

(D) 1983 Total taxable  value of all properly (Data 8) ....................................................................

(E) Subtract 1983 Value of o ver-65  hom esteads (Data 14) ......................................................

(F) Adjusted 1983 Taxable  value for l&S ...........................................................................................

(G) Divide the adjusted 1963 l&S levy (4 -C  above) by the adjusted 1983 taxable value
lor l&S (4 -F  above) ($ 8 3 f 8 1 4 . 43 -------------- f  $ _____ 5 0 , 8 4 4 ,1 6 0 -------) ................

(H) Multiply by $ 100  valuation .................................................................................................................

(I) Calculated interest and sinking rate (l&S) for 1963 ...............................................................

APPRAISAL ROLL ERROR RATE
5. (A) Rate to raise 1982 levy due to appraisal errors (Data 12) ..................................................

(B) Add rate to recoup taxes lost due  to  errors (Data 13) .........................................................

(C) Total rate to adjust for appraisal rol* errors .............................................................................

TOTAL EFFECTIVE TAX RATE FOR 1983
6. (A) C alculated m aintenance and operation (M & O ) rate (3 -C  above) ....................................

(B) Add calculated interest and sinking (l&S) rate (4 -I above) ................................................

(C) Add rate to adjust for appraisal roll errors (5 -C  above) ......................................................

(D) C alculated 1983 Effective Tax Rate .............................................................................................

$ 519.365.22.
$ 74,269.24

-  $

-  $ 1 7 r 2 9 9 .4 Q _

-  $  7 . 2 8 8 .2 8

-  $ ------ 1 ,6 2 1  -50 -

418 , 886. 87

-  $ 131.320
0 -

$
$ 51,359^580

$

-  $

-  $ 515,420
$ 5Q.712.84Q_

$ .008259977

x $ ____________ 100

$ .8 2 ^ )0 0  /$ ioo

-  $

-  $

84,085.00
270,57

83,814.43
51,359,580

515,420
50,844,160

$ .001648457

x $ ____________ 100

S . 1 6 4 R 5  /$10Q

,0324 /S 1 0 0

♦ $ .Q324--Z1LQ0 

S .0648___'J1Q0

$
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Let’s talk about labor —  work, if you please, for that is what labor is. Labor 
has come a long, long way since ancient times when work was closely related 
to slavery. Aristotle described a slave as “a tool with life in it.” In the 
Middle Ages, labor gained dignity and respect as slavery declined ar.d Christianity 
spread. Then, later in the 1700’s and 1800*3 the industrial revolution created 
conditions that led to the modern labor movements. Today labor has gained 
respect, wages and working conditions hitherto unknown before.

Labor is life. Work is satisfying. Through his 
work a man accomplishes, and creates, and 
provides for himself and his family When deprived
of the opportunity or ability to work, man often 
becomes depressed, even ill. £

1 Corinthians 3 :9 tells us that “ We are laborer* ^ L ,  s Q
together with God." We are His hands, feet, voice, &'■ 
and compassionate heart here on earth to W
spread the gospel, lift up the poor, eradicate f  wm a k
ignorance and destroy disease. jj(M

Honor God and Labor this week by flf 3  M
attending church.

; ■. ,
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Margie 
Hawkins 

Manager

Robert Green,
Your JT IC . Oldsmobile,
GMC,Pontiac, Buick Dealer

Farmers Spraying 
Service

Muleshoe Body 
Shop

l MUIjiSHOE* 
SUPERMARKET

HOM E OW NED c 
AND HO M E OPERATED

Main Street 
Beauty Salon

Firefighters

Report
*

Swart were in Dalhart re
cently to visit Mr. and 
Mrs. Don Ham. Ruth re
cently underwent surgery 
there.

**•
It was reported that 

Marc Lynch, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Art Lynch, was 
slowly improving since his 
release from the hospital 
following his motorcycle 
accident.

George Schuster plans to 
return home Labor Day 
weekend from San Antonio 
where he has been hospi
talized since his accident at 
his mother’s home several 
weeks ago.

*«*
Cliff Black of ClifTs 

Frame & Gallery was in 
Fort Worth during the 
weekend for an art show 
and sale.

Marie Withrow, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. James 
Withrow is attending Abi
lene Christian University in

Abilene this semester.
»**

Mr. and Mrs. James 
Withrow & Marie, Mr. and 
Mrs. Gregg Lance, & Mr. 
and Mrs. W.O. Stephens 
have returned home from a 
family reunion held at 
Odell Lake, Oregon.

Among those from Sudan 
who have been or are pat
ients in the Amherst Hosp
ital recently include Annie 
Chester, Bessie Milam, 
Edna Dent, Jay House, Al
bert Simmons.

**•
Mindy Humphreys re

mains a patient in the 
Methodist Hospital where 
she underwent surgery re
cently. She is the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Ricky 
Humpheys.

••a
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin 

Ven on and Shanda and 
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Ingle 
returned home from Houst
on where they visited their

Bratcher Motor 
Supply

Western Drug 

Serv-All Thriftway
We’re Proud To Give You 

More You
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daughter and grandaugh- 
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Charlie 
Lyle. They returned home 
before the Hurricane Alicia 
hit and it was reported that 
the Lyles were only without 
electricity for a short while, 

•a*
Mr. and Mrs. Van Sey

more and children and 
Mrs. Elsie Seymore and 
Mrs. Muriel Crouch and 
Bud were in Grass Moun
tain, N.M. with Crouch’s 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. 
Don Goodyear who have 
cabins there.

Mr. and Mrs. Halbert 
Harvey were in Ft. Worth 
during the weekend to visit 
their daughter Cheryll Har
vey.

**•
Mr. and Mrs. Darren 

Provence were vacationing 
last week in the mountains.

Kemp ’s Dicount 
Furniture

Irrigation Pumps 
& Power

Fire Marshall, Owen 
Jones, with the help of de
partment members inspect
ed all Muleshoe School fa
cilities August 24th. Re
ports of this inspection will 

^  be compiled and given to 
the School Superintendent. 
We want to thank those 
school personal that helped 
us after hours.

The fire department 
would like to recognize one 
of our latest members: 
Bryan Taylor, who comes 
to us from Hale Center. He 
was also a fireman there, a 

^  certified E.M.T. and pump
er truck operator. He and 
his wife Sharon have one 
son, Joshua who is not 
quite one year old. Bryan 
is employed, by Energas 
here in Muleshoe. He adds 
credit and depth to the de
partment and we’re pleased 
he joined us here.

Wednesday nite August 
0  31 was a fifth Wednesday

and called for a family 
social in the way of all the 
vaternelon one could eat. 
There was a good turn out 
and everyone enjoyed them 
selves. We have Doug and 
Kem Bales to thank for the 
plentiful supply of melons.
I understand that they 
loaded the biggest ones for 

#  us, so thank you Doug and 
Kem.

NavtllM Mtor Ml Makir state Ml Paniall Malar Ml
10W40 Supreme . . . . •stats 10W4C........... . . 1.04 OT
10W30 Supreme . . . . ........1.05 QT Super OleitA 10W30 . . . .. 1.00 QT
30 W Ntary Oat;......... Delete 20W&0........... . -1-12 OT
20W Nsavji Duty......... Sltrlisc 101640 .........
Dsitron II............. 33W Heavy Duty...........
ATFTjm F .............

Fram oil Filters 2“  3"
PH^A PM1J

ATTEND THE CHURCH 
OF YOUR CHOICE

NEW COVENANT CHURCH CHURCH OF THE NAZARENEEMMANUEL BAPTIST CHURCH
Iglesia bautista Emmaneul
107 East Third
Isaias Cardenas, Pastor

LONGVIEW BAPTIST CHURCH

Phone <><6-3413 
B.C. Stonecipher, Pastor

16th & AVE. D CHURCH OF CHRIST
James Johnson, Minister 
Sunday - 10:30 a.m.
Evening - 6 p.m.
Wednesday - 8 p.m.

RICHLAND HILUy BAPTIST CHURCH
17th and West Ave. D 
Brock Sanders, Pastor

SPANISH BAPTIST MISSION
East Third and Ave. E 
Roy Martinez, Pastor

TRINITY BAPTIST CHURCH
'314 Ave. B

PROGRESS BAPTIST CHURCH
Donald G. Proctor, Pastor 
Progress, Texas

SPANISH ASSEMBLY OF GOD
East 6th and Ave. F 
Luis Campos, Pastor

UNITED PENTAC0STAL GOSPEL 
LIGHTHOUSE CHURCH

207 E. Ave G.
Rev. Don Green

MULESHOE BAPTIST CHURCH

8th and Ave. G 
Bob Dodd, Pastor

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

220 West Ave. E 
J.E. Meeks, Pastor

FIRST ASSEMBLY OF GOD
521 South First

Muleshoe Co-op 
Gins

TEMPL0 CALVARiO

507 S. Main 
Sunday - 10:00 a.m.
Sunday evening - 7:00 p.m. 
Evangelistic Services 
J.L. Soto, Pastor

IMMACULATE CONCEPTION CATHOLIC
Father Patrick Maher
Northeast of City in Morrison Edition

ST. MATTHEW BAPTIST CHURCH
Corner of West Boston and W. Birch 
M.S. Brown, Pastor____________________

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
130 W. Ave. G 
Dick Tarr, Pastor 
Sunday School - 10:00 a.m. 
Worship 11:00 a.m.

AMERICAN METHODIST MISSION

5th and Av6. D 
R.Q. Chavez, Pastor

THE CO M M UNITY CHURCH

Morton Highway 
H.D. Hunter, Pastor

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. Darrel Martin

1733 W. Ave. C

PROGRESS SECOND BAPTIST CHURCH

1st and 3rd Sunday.
Clifford Slay, Pastoi

FIRST UNITED METHODIST CHURCH

507 W. 2nd, Muleshoe 
Bill Kent, Pastor

ST. JOHN LUTHERAN

Lariat, Texas
Sunday School • 10:00 a.m.
Worship Service - 11:00 a.m.
Herman J. Schelter, Pastor

PRIMITIVE BAPTIST CHURCH

621 S. c irst
Elder George Johnson

MULESHOE CHURCH OF CHRIST

Clovis Highway 
John A. Boor, Minister

JEH0VA WITNESS
Friona Highway 
Boyd Lowery., Pastor

American Valley, 
Inc.

•  •
k.

Mr. and Mrs. G.C. 
Ritchie were in Hugoton, 
Kansas during the weekend 
to visit their daughter, Mr. 
and Mrs. Dewayne Phillips, 
Christie and Michael 

• • •
Visiting during the week

end in the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Wayne Doty were 
their children, Mr. and 
Mrs. Billy Gore, Stephanie 
and Dennis of Odessa, Jo 
Gaye Mapp of Hobbs, 
N.M., David Doty and 
Daniel of Littlefield and 
Donald.

Mr. and Mrs. Herman 
Synatschk of Anton visited 
Saturday with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Card- 
well and attended the horse 
show at the Chester farms. 
Also visiting were their 
other daughter, Susan 
Nettles, & Danielle and 
Krista of Lubbock.

•••
Mr. and Mrs. Hal Card- 

well of Greenville visited 
this week with their son, 

'Mr. and Mrs. Glen Card- 
well as did their grand
daughters, Danielle and 
Krista of Lubbock.

Mr. and Mrs. Byron 
Ford have returned home 
from vacationing the past 
two weeks when they visit
ed Rev. and Mrs. Maurice 
Wlaker in Pratt, Kansas 
and visited in Hanabal Mo. 
They were in Mattoon, 111 
to attend the 40th class re: 
union of her high school 
class and they visited air 
force buddies of Byron’s, 
Mr. and Mrs. J.C. Cothurn 
in Paragould, Ark and Mr. 
and Mrs. Vernon Brown in 
Benton, Ark. In Cocota, 
Tex they visited his cousin 
and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. 
Loyd Sale and Miss Marie 
Ford. In Paris they visited 
an uncle, Fredrick Gillian 
and an aunt, Claudine Jeff
eries. Enroute home they 
visited in Abilene with 
their son, Mr. and Mrs. 
Donnie Ford, Jason and 
Kevin and others on the 
way home.

***
Jay House of Sundown 

was transferred Thursda»y

to the 1CU and CCU at 
Methodist hospital where 
he remains a medical pat
ient.

*•*
Albert Simmons was 

taken by ambulance Mon
day to the Amherst Hospi
tal.

***
Recent visitors in the 

home of Mrs. J.P. Arnold 
and here to attend funeral 
services for James P. 
Arnold last week include 
Mrs. John Roche, Sr. of 
LaFayette, La.; John 
Roche, Jr. of Oklahoma 
City, Okla; Mrs. Ruby Lacy 
and Mrs. Mary White of 
Ardmore, Okla.; Mr. and 
Mrs. James Arnold, Jr. of 
Park Ridge, 111.; Mr. and 
Mrs. James Arnold 111 and 
Jennie of Houston, Mrs. 
Lorene Quillin of Fort 
Worth; Jackie Wilson of 
Abilene; Mr. and Mrs. Ben 
Arnold, Curtis, Misy, Tony, 
and Monte Arnold, Danny 
Northern, Dav:d Cain, Mike 
Marsh, Marshall Taylor, 
Jr., Suzanne Parmer,

F.H, Davis 
Services Held 
Wednesday

Services for F.H. 
“ Shorty” Davis, 82, were 
held at 2 p.m. Wednesday, 
Sept. 7 in the First Baptist 
Church with <he Rev. J.E. 
Meeks, pastor, officiating.

Burial was in Bailey 
County Memorial Park 
under the direction of Ellis 
Funeral Home. Davis died 
at 10:45 p.m. Monday at 
West Plains Medical 
Center.

A native of Mt. Pleasant, 
Davis was born Nov. 5, 
1900 and moved to Mule
shoe in 1944, from Sudan 
where he had lived since 
1925, moving there from 
Mt. Pleasant. He was a 
John Deere Implement 
dealer in Muleshoe prior to 
his retirement in 1953. He 
was a member of the First 
Baptist Church in Mule
shoe, a 50 year member of 
the Masonic Lodge and a 
member of AARP.

Survivors include his 
wife, Lou; two daughters, 
Mrs. Marion Hymel of 
Shreveport, Louisiana and 
Mrs. Janell Crego of Albu
querque, N.M.; one sister, 
Mrs. Mi'ton Wiserran of 
Sudan, seven grandchild
ren; and eight great 
grandchildren.

Wanda Welch, Tony 
Owens, Hershel Meriwet
her, Earl Andrews all of 
Lubbock; Ann and Jane 
Arnold and Latricha Smith 
of San Antonio; Mr. and 
Mrs. Pete Peterson of Las 
Cruces, N.M.; Ben Arnold, 
Jr. of Woodland Hills, 
Calif, Mr. and Mrs. A.T. 
Peterson of Muleshoe.

*•*
Mr. and Mrs. David Doty 

and Crystal of Littlefield 
visited Tuesday night with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Wayne Doty and took their 
son, Daniel back home with 
them following a visit here
with his grandparents.

• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Hert 

and Bryan of Austin visited 
Monday with her sister, 
Mr. and Mrs. G.C. Church
man on their way back 
home fiom Red River. Join
ing them were the Church
man’s children, Mr. and 
Mrs. Scott Churchman, 
Scott and Penney of Mule
shoe and Mr. and Mrs. 
Jerry Ethridge, Kay Lynn
and Joe of Hereford.

***
Mr. and Mrs. James 

Gore and Tammy were in 
College Station during the 
weekend and early part of 
the week when they took 
their daughter, Shelley, 
back to Texas A&M where 
she will be attending
classes this year.

***
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne

Plainview Highway 
Sunday - 10:00 a.m. 
Wednesday - 7:00 p.m. 
Jimmy Low, Pastor

9th and Ave. C 
Jimmie Williams, Pastor

mixco

HWOUHf,

Motor Oil

CHANGE OF OWNERSHIP
IN VEN TO R Y SALE

Tessa Lyons and Yvette Durham have purchased sole 
ownership of Paint 'N Place Gallery.

Used FloorBins ‘ 10
Selection of
ART BOOKS 50% off 

1 GROUP ^
ART

£ SUPPLIES

ALL
FRAMES

Good selection of mini t  
watercolor Frame*

60% OFF

ALL OTHER 
ART SUPPLIESf50%  OFF>

Point K pence S fg l
^ " 1  30% OFF

Stack

Profitable yields demand proper 
toil fertility. II you cutback on 

utilizer Isfttyear'fesidoal fertiiit 
nay be inadequate for your yielc 
goals. This year, plan for profit.

Apply the crop Input that 
offers the moat frowth lor the 

dollar—fertilizer.
Soil teat and fertilize (or 

Maximum ECONOMIC Yields.

WESTERN 66 COMPANY
MULESHOE. TEXAS 79347 

PH. 966 2724666
(omr wet m tbrHjmmr knaivrnmk

£ i telICK

f
VONIMC &

ROBERT D. GREEN, INC.
MUUSMOC. TEXAS 79147

OLMMC»IL£ _  BOfCX —  PONTIAC —  GMC

TERRY YELL
Sales Representative

Business Phone 
806 272-4588 
505'762-2772'

Hqyne Phone 
806 272-4748

— ' 1 *1

Sudan News

By Evelyn Ritchie
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Phillips House Of Music
The world of music is something every home should have. Your children should know 

and understand the place of music in their lives, and with this will come an dappreciation 
of it. Phillips House of Music at 118 Main in Clovis phone 505-763-3457 carries Yamaha 
pianos and organs. If you are interested in obtaining a new piano or organ, come in for a 
demonstration of this quality line. Once you play it, you’ll never be satisfied with any 
other kind. It's tone will last forever, its beauty is ageless. They will be more than happy 
to arrange payments for you with short, easy terms. You’ll enjoy dealing with these 
reputable merchants, who have served the best interests of this community for many 
years.

Seedtec International
You will find this popular seed company located on Holly Sugar Road and Front Street 

in Hereford, phone 364-1424. No one is better acquainted with the seed business than this 
firm. Their many years of experience in the seed business have enabled them to offer you 
seed that will produce and that will give you the highest yield for the variety. If you are 
“ shooting for higher yields” see Seedtec International featuring grain sorghum, forage, 
sorghum, corn and sunflower. This firm continually studies the results of planting of 
various brands in various soils, therefore planters in this section may seek their advice. 
The progressive planter realized that to do business with the local merchant means 
economy and better planting results. We recommend this firm to all our readers for their 
needs in the seed line.

Paco Feed Yards, Inc.
Paco Feed Yards, Inc. is located in Hub, phone 265-3281. This FEED LOT specializes in 

commercial cattle feeding the year around and boasts a capacity for feeding 32,000 head of 
cattle. Their reputation has been built through reliable service. They feature all modern 
feed lots and experienced hands who are more than qualified to handle your stock. They 
feed only the best feed that can be had, *o insure you of MORE WEIGHT on your beef in 
the shortest period of time. Farmers an*, ranchers have been using the service rendered at 
this lot with the greatest satisfaction, knowing they can rely on this feed lot to fatten their 
beef for market year after year. We in this Town and Country Review are happy to 
recommend this feed lot to all of our readers who want to get the most from their cattle 
investment.

Earth Co-op Gin Inc.
Earth Co-op Gin Inc. Iccated in Earth, phone 257-3395 has served the farmers of our 

area faithfully and honestly for years. Managed by Bobby Britton, this fine cotton gin is 
capably operated, placing the welfare of the customer above all else. Honest, weights, 
efficient handling, and modern methods combine to result in the best and fastest service 
for the cotton producer. The ginning of vour cotton can best be handled by this 
experienced firm. Through their expert service to the cotton industry, your profits will 
grow. We commed the management of this excellent ginning company for their great 
contribution to the cotton industry and for maintaining stabilized prices for the benefits of 
the cotton producer.

Care Inn of Plainview
Residents of this area can find the best care for those they care for the most when they 

learn firsthand of the extensive facilities at Care Inn in Plainview located at 224 St. Louis, 
phone 293-5201. Those who have reached the age of retirement and prefer the company of 
those of their own generation can find here the kind of pleasant relaxed atomosphere 
they’re spent most of their lives EARNING. Twenty-four hour professional nursing care, 
physicians available around the clock, nutritious, tasty foods, special attention to restricted 
diets, these are some of the services featured here. We recommend and salute Care Inn 
and suggest you call 293-5201. They also feature personal care.

Farwell Convalescent Center
This fine home for elderly people is located at ^05 Fifth St. in Farwell, phone 481-9027.
At this convalescent home you can be assured of only the best that this section of the 

country has to offer for the care of its patients. Completely competent personnel are 
always on duty to minister to the needs of all entrusted to their care. There is a great deal 
of satisfaction in knowing that the welfare of your own family or friends is being taken 
care of ir. such a manner that they will always be happy and content under the supervision 
of trained dieticians and sympathetic attendants. In this fine home you may rest assured 
that everything will be done to take into consideration the happiness and welfare of all 
who are in residence here.

In this Town and Country Review issue, we are happy to recommend this convalescent 
home to all our readers.

The Dixie Shop
The Dixie Shop is located at 609 Broadway in Plainview phone 293-2697, here quality 

reigns and style is paramount in Ladies wear. They feature individual and distinctive 
garments and accessories for the most fashionable ladies at reasonable prices. Their 
quality wear is the very latest in smartness and the styles will distinquish the wearer as 
a well dressed woman. For anyone firm to assume the fashion responsibilities of this 
section is rather a large undertaking, but through their desire to represent only the finest 
& the best, they have become known as fashion headquarters for ladies in this section. 
The principle upon which this store is operated is to sell individual and distinctive 
garments and to meet any and all competition in quality, style, and price. We wish to 
compliment The Dixie Shop and suggest you visit them soon.

Anthony's
A shopping tour in Govis would not be complete without a stop at Anthony’s located at 

124 W. 22 pho. 505-762-5946. This is a modem family center where the shopper can fill 
many needs for the home and tamily. Here you will find items not found in other stores 
and each purchase will represent a savings that will assist you in living within your 
planned budget. Knowing the best source afforded by today's markets, the manager sees 
that all merchandise is of the best quality and at prices the customer can afford. ITie word 
“ service” when applied to this firm takes on its full significance whether the purchase is 
large or small. We highly recommend this store to all our readers.

Mister Frisky Drive In
For a place that is friendly and a meal that is delicious, go to Mister Frisky Drive In 

located at 304 Pince in Clovis phone 505-762-0126. Here you will find a homelike 
atmosphere together with courteous service that you will like.

They feature monster burgers, ft. long hot dogs, bar-b-q sandwichs and all orders to go. 
If it is just a snack you want, you will find sandwiches, fixed just the way you prefer. If 
you are a person who wants the best in food when you eat out, you’ll find that Mister 
Frisky Drive In is the place to go.

In this Town and Country Review, we suggest you take your family out to Mister Frisky 
Drive In the next time you are in Clovis and judge for yourself.

Citizen's State Bank
We are proud to list Citizen’s State Bank among the business leaders in this review. 

Their friendly, prompt service is well known in this area. They pride themselves on the 
efficiency of that service and the soundness of their confidential financial advice.

MONEY PROBLEMS ARE A SPECIALTY at this fine banking institution and they will 
be glad to help you in any way they can.

Citizens of the area know they can depend on this bank.
In this review, we highly recommend this bank to all our readers and suggest that you 

open your checking and savings accounts there soon. They are a menber F.D.I.C. Saving is 
no differenct to any other GOOD HABIT and assures you of security. Many young people 
are, like their parents before them, opening accounts at this bank with the future in mind. 
You, Too, will enjoy doing business with Citizen’s State Bank in Earth. For specific 
information, call them at 257-3451.

First National Bank
Farmers and town residents throughout the trade area have learned over the yeafs to 

depend on the First National Bank as the strong financial right arm of the growth and 
development of the economy of the territory. New depositors or loan applicants can assure* 
themselves on the soundness of the bank when they stop at the modem facilities in Sudan. 
A wide range of services is offered including safety deposit boxes, savings and checking 
accounts, farm, home, and livestock loans and assistance in making investments^ Each 
depositer up to S100.000 is insured by the Federal Deposit Insurance Corp. This Review 
recommends that whatever their financial needs, they consult the friendly personnel at the 
First National Bank at 200 Main Street, in Sudan, phone 227-2411.

Stovall, Booher Sale & Service Inc.
Roy Stoval-Batty Evans-Owners

Roy Stovall-Betty Evans-Owners
This fine firm is located at 1019 Broadway in Plainview phone 296-2865. They offer the 

most complete repair service on radiators in this area.
Radiator repair and recoreing is very important to the overall operation of your car and 

this firm is equipped to do the work at reasonable prices. When you bring your radiator 
troubles to them, you will readily learn why they have come to be known as the house of 
quality service.

They carry a complete stock of quality parts for your convenience. We wish to call to the 
attention of our readers the fine reputation built by their expert workmanship and urge you 
to visit them for any repairs you may require.

Sherley-Anderson Grain Co.
Sheriey-Anderson Grain Co. operates a grain elevator with a total capacity of 6 million 

bushels. They are located in Lariat, phone 825-2565. No review of this area would be 
complete without prominent mention of this well known grain elevator, which adds to the 
progress and expansion of the community, as well as the general welfare of citizens in this 
area. This elevator is individually operated and it’s benefits are appreciated by all who 
trade here. It is important that we have conscientious firms like this to aid in the reduction 
ot prices and the cost of living. We wish to compliment this excellent organization, upon 
the way in which this business is operated, and salute them for their progressive and 
public-spinted policies.

The Final Touch
The Final Touch, located in Hilltop Plaza Shopping Center in Clovis, phone 

;505-762-1745, specializes in interior decorations for homes. When you are ready to have 
that interior decorating done, consult a firm that is reliable and capable, experts in interior 
decorating who thoroughly understand their work. They do custom draperies and 
bedspreads, a complete bed and bath shop with towels, bathroom rugs, shower curtains 
and custom bath swags, also a unique gift shop with brass, candles, baskets, etc.

It takes years of experience and extensive study to acquire the knowledge of an interior 
decorator, therefore it is easily understood why the average person does not have this 
knowledge. We recommend the Final Touch, who finishes the job completely.

ENMR Telephone Cooperative
In a review of the business interests of the area we cannot overlook ENMR Telephone 

Cooperative dedicated to providing area residents with the beet in communication. This 
popular telephone cooperative is located at 7111 N. Prince in Govis phone 505-389-5100 or 

'800-432-2369, and has earned the respect and admiration of all those who have done 
business with them. Their honest and straight forth manner of dealing on a one-to-one 
basis with people of ail walks of life has made them the local leader in the field, of 
communication. This community if fortunate indeed in having this telephone cooperative 
located in its midst. It is our pleasure to recommend and salute ENMR Telephone 
Cooperative.

Roller World
Ron l  Teresa Johnson-Ownars

When you are in need of good clean healthful recreation, go to the Roller World Skating 
Rink located at 1721 Wallace in Clovis. They have afternoon and t.ening sessions. Fast 
becoming one of America’s favorite forms of entertainment, roller skating is one of the 
best types of exercise known to man, so if you wish to keep healthy and develop a sturdy 
body, you should learn to roller skate. Young and old alike enjoy this delightful past-time.

For your convenience, the Roller World Skating Rink has a large selection of roller 
skates which are always kept in excellent condition. The floor here is kept clean at all 
times, and order is maintained for the safety of the skaters.

"Skate Your Way to Health” is the motto of many, and in the Town and Country 
Review, we are pleased to recommend the Roller World Skating Rink to all our readers. 
For an enjoyable good time that will do you good, take up skating at your earliest 
opportunity. Phone 505-762-5777.

Rogers Iron Works
( I f f  Rogars-Owner

Rogers Iron Works is located at 804 E. 20th in Littlefield. Phone 385-6339. This firm is 
the manufacturer of beautiful hand wrought and cast ornamental iron.

They can supply you with porch pillars, grills, balconies, hand r»ils, fire escapes and 
other lines of modern ornamental iron products.

If you are planning on the installation of an, ornamental iron and don’t know just where 
to go for the best, then let us recommend this reliable firm to you for complete service at 
very reasonable prices. Their complete installation service assures you of job well done. 
Their men are all trained and equipped with modern, up-to-date equipment to render you 
the finest service. We wish to recommend this modern firm and their product to all our 
readers. Remember the name Rogers Iron Works.

Harrell Building Supply-HWI Dealer
Harrell Buifding Suppjy-HWl Dealer, conveniently located in Anton at 200 Lawrence, 

tphone 997-3621 or 997-5051. Here they feature building materials of every description and 
of the highest quality at reasonable prices. This popular concern carries a complete line of 
grade A building materials and through their fair methods of doing business and the high 
quality and fair prices constantly offered, they have won an enviable reputation throughout 
this section. The people of this territory, including contractors, builders, and farmers have 
come to know they can depend on Harrell Building Supply-HWI Dealer, for everything in 
building materials. It may be truly said that this firm is a valued asset to the community. 
We in this review recommend Harrell Building Supply-HWI Dealer to all our many 
readers.

Carroll Cattle Co.
M,T. CarroE-Owhar

To receive the best service end results in shipping your livestock, it is generally 
accepted that it pays to do business with Carroll Cattle Co. in Plainview, 1/4 mile east of 
the city limits. Phone 296-5518-24 hours.

This reliable trucking concern has served the fanners and ranchers of this district most 
efficiently and always with a remarkable degree of satisfaction.

They seek to find the most advantageous market for their livestock, and that they have 
been successful is evidenced by the increasing number of people who are doing business 
with this firm. They offer both local and long distant hauling.

This is a progressive organization, having gained the confidence of the people 
throughout this section.

We suggest to fanners and ranchers of this section that they contact Carroll Cattle Co. 
for fast, dependable livestock hauling. Call day or night 296-5518.

Tulia Livestock Auction, Inc.
For the highest prices for your livestock, phone 995-4184 or visit the Tulia Livestock 

Auction, Inc. located on the Dimmitt Hwy. in Tulia. They conduct sales every Friday at 10 
a.m. These qualified merchants are your guarantee for the highest prices and the most 
pleasant business transactions. They have served the communiy in this capacity for many 
years, enabling you to benefit from their experience in this field. These men are well 
trained to give you a fair evaluation of the value of your livestock, meaning more profit for 
you. Honesty and fair dealings are their trademarks as highest prices are your guarantee. 
Farmers and ranchers in this area testify to this. This progressive Town and Country 
Review recommends the services of this company for high prices and efficient, dependable 
business methods. Sale day every Friday at 10 a.m. and trucks available for pickup.

Cal Jordan Implements
A policy of fair and just treatment in all business transactions has built a reputation that 

is the envy of the area for Cal Jordan Implements in Clovis located on Hwy 60, 70, & 84 
East phone 505-763-5517. This firm handles the John Deere farm manchinery which has 
proven to be one of the best for all types of heavy and light farm work. They carry a 
complete stock of parts which is to year advantage because in case you have a breakdown 
and need repairs during the rush season, repairs can be made fast and economically. Their 
representatives will be glad to show you how you can save money and time by buying this 
well known farm machinery for your every need. In this Review, we are happy to point 
with pride to this fine farm machinery company as one of the leading merchants in our 
area.

McDaniels' Floor Covering, Inc.
McDaniel’s Floor Covering Inc., located at 1013 Mitchell in Clovis, phone 505-763-7940, 

offers you the best in floor coverings. They handle a complete line of major brands of 
carpets, besides a vast selection of vinyls and various tiles. If you need new floor covering 
for your home or place of business call this reliable firm for a free estimate. They will be 
more than willing to help you in any way they can. This firm also furnishes expert 
installations by craftsman that are guaranteed to please you. So, for the finest quality and 
most reasonable prices in carpets, vinyls and tiles, this is the place to buy. Go in and look 
over their beautiful displays.

Proposal To Curb 
Cable TV Regulatory- 
Power Planned

More than 160 Texas 
cities have united in an 
effort to defeat federal leg
islation proposing to curb 
the cable TV regulatory 
powers of municipal gov
ernments.

The coalition’s target is 
S.66, the Federal Telecom
munications Act of 1983, 
which city officials say 
would establish “ A boon 
for the cable television in
dustry” and “ an economic 
headache” for CATV con
sumers.

Representatives of the 
167 cites participating in 
the effort met in Austin 
recently, formed an orga
nization known as “ Cities 
For Responsible Cable 
Policy,”  and appointed a 
steering committee to map 
out a strategy for defeating 
the measure, which passed 
the U.S. Senate in 
mid-June and is now pend
ing in the House. Members 
of the steering committee 
include city officials from 
Austin, Big Spring, College 
Station, Corpus Christi, 
Dallas, El Paso, Fort 
Worth. Grand Prairie, 
Lubbock, McAllen, Temple, 
Tyler, and Vernon. In add
ition. the committee retain
ed Sid Stahl, a Dallas attor 
ney and former Dallas City 
County member, as coun
sel.

According to information 
.provided by the coalition, 
passage of S.66 would lead 
virtually automatic hikes in 
the monthly subscriber fees 
paid by cable customers in 
cities across the nation. 
Under the bill, cable oper
ators in most communities 
would be free to increase 
subscriber rates each year 
by the same percentage as 
the Consumer Price Index, 
and the current rate regu
latory powers of cities 
would be abolished.

Additionally, the measure 
would grant cable operators 
what amounts to an abso-

Fsrst National Bank 

In Canyon
The modem concept of 

present day banking in
cludes dignified yet friendly 
customer relationship creat
ing good will, success in 
business, and better living. 
Nowhere is this better ex
emplified than at First 
National Bank in Canyon at 
1401 4th Ave. phone 
655-1111. The policies of 
this bank represent the 
soundest of banking and' 
business principles. Each 
depositor is insured up to 
S100.000 by F.D.I.C. The 
officers of this bank have 
the faith and confidence of. 
their patrons because they 
have proven themselves a 
stalwart and interested 
friend to all their custom
ers. This fine banking insti
tution welcomes the ac
counts of people whose 
business can profit by 
sound banking connections. 
We highly recommed this 
bank to all our readers.

lute right to have their 
franchises periodically re
newed-thus preventing 
cities from negotiating 
more favorable terms for ^  
consumers.

According to Fort Worth 
councilmember Kathy We- 
therby, who chairs the 
coalition steering ccm- 
mittee, "Passage of S.66 
would have a simple, 
two-foil effect: higher 
cable TV subscriber rates 
and loss of local control  ̂
over cable services.”

Wetherby said that Texas 
cities also are concerned 
because the measure would 
inject the, federal govern
ment into matters of purely 
local concern, “ it is ironic 
that the cable issue is sur
facing at a time when 
President Reagan is advo
cating turning back to state ,  
and local governments 
more control over their own 
affairs,”  Wetherby said.

Wetherby said that ad
vocates of S.66 were pro
moting the erroneous idea 
that CATV deregulation at 
the local level is justified 
because cable companies 
are not monopolistic and 
therefore should be allowed , 
to operate in a free com- 
petetive environment where 
consumer rates seek their 
natural marketplace levels.

“ The argument that the 
cable industry should be 
immunized from local gov
ernment regulation because 
it is not monopolistic is 
totally false,”  Wetherby 
said. "The cost of in- O 
stalling a cable system is 
so enormous that sheer 
economics prevent the pro
vision of service by more 
than one company.

“ Cable customers there
fore are limited to choosing 
between the service of a 
single CATV company or 
no service at ail-but at 
least now they can rely on C 
the city council to hold 
rates to reasonable levels 
and to remedy service 
abuses. But if S.66 passes, 
most local protections will 
evaporate, and subscribers 
will be left at the mercy of 
the industry.”

Wetherby said the coal
ition of Texas cities will 
link up with consumer I ' 
groups and hundreds of 
other cities throughout the 
U.S. that are actively op
posing attempts by the 
CATV lobby to gain pas
sage of S.66. An immediate 
goal of the coalition is to 
alert the general public to 
the negative aspects of the 
measure.

“ As we step up our * 
public information efforts, 
more and more consumers 
will become aware of what 
this detrimental legislation 
really does,” Wehterby 
said. “ Once that is accom
plished;-if will only be a 
matter of time before the 
protests become so loud 
that Congress will respond 
by leaving the respon- t  
sibility for cable regulation 
where it belongs-at the 
local level.”

Hailey's Family A ffa ir
For a place that’s friendly and a staff of courteous 

employees call on Hailey’s Family Affair In Govis at 522 
W. 21st phone 505-762-1223. Doing business with conge
nial people is much more pleasant and costs no more. 
Here you will find that efficiency and a pleasant manner 
go hand in hand, and employees of this firm make every 
effort to take care of your needs. We highly recommend 
them to our readers. They feature clothing for infants, 
children, women & men. A large selection of gifts & 
accessories. We recommend theml

Owens Electric
Industrial, commercial, and residential wiring are a 

speciality with Owens Electric located at 809 E. 2 in 
Hereford, phone 364-3572. This firm is well known in this 
territory for fast and dependable wiring service. They have 
been in this type of business for many years and have the 
know-how to handle any job. Reasonable bids can only be 
made when the contractor you call is familiar with the 
problems involved. You can rest assured that Owens 
Electric will be reasonable and fair in all dealings. This 
review recommends them to all in this section who have 
wiring of any type to be done. They are located at 809 E.
2 in Hereford. Phone them today for service at 364-3572.

Ellen's Ladybug Dress Shop
"WHERE SMART WOMEN SHOP” , one of the more 

renowned firms in the field of ladies ready-to-wear is
El  Cn Sr!£d^bug Dre,s ShoP in C,ovis located at 519 Main, 
phone 505 762-9224. Here you will find a variety of ladies 
wearing apparel suited to every taste. The clientele of this •  
firm is composed of the discriminating who demand satis
faction in their every purchase. Meeting this demand with 
nigh quality clothing and reasonable prices has been a 
prime factor in the rapid success of this firm. You are 

.invited to make your selections here where you will be able 
to choose from a wide range of fine garments. This shop 
specializes in large and X-large sizes and misses size 6 to
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DEADLINE FOR CLASSIFIED 
ADS IS TUESDAYS AND  

FRIDAYS I 1:00A M

8. REAL ESTATE 
FOR SAIF 15. MISCELLANEOUS

m *
CLASSIFIED RATES 

1st Insertion 
Per Word....$. 15 

Minimum Charge...$2.30 
2nd Insertion

Per Word..... $.13
Minimum Charge...$2.00 

CARD OF THANKS
Per Word..... $.20

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
$1.70..per column inch 

BLIND AD RATES 
50% more 

DEADLINES 
11 a.m. Tues. for Thurs. 

11 a.m. Fri. for Sun. 
WE RESERVE THE 

RIGHT TO CLASSIFY 
REVISE OR REJECT 

* AN Y AD. NOT 
RESPONSIBLE FOR 

AN Y ERROR AFTER AD 
HAS RUN ONCE.

c 3. HELP WANTED

NEED FARM worker. Ex
perience required. Top 
wages. 965-2259 anytime, 
272-3257 after 6 p.m. 
3-27s-tfc

| 5. APTS. FOR RENT

FOR RENT: One 
apartment. Call 
after 5 p.m. 
32t-tfc-5

bedroom
272-4754

Don’t throw your money 
away on Rent! Invest it in 
ownership. Call Collect
Mark Bruns. A-l Mobile
Homes Lubbock; 763-5319. 
5-tfc-35t

|  1. PERSONALS 1

FRESH Black-Eyed Peas 
Ready for Picking. Ted 
Millen 965-2733 or 
965-2284. 
l-35s-4tc

Own your own Jean- 
Sportswear, Infant-Preteen, 
Ladies Apparel, Combin
ation, accessories or Large 
Size Store. National brands: 
Jordache, Chic, Lee, Van
derbilt, Izod. Gunne Sax, 
Esprit, Brittania, Calvin 
Klein, Ocean Pacific, Evan 
Picone, Haberdashery, 
Healthtex, 300 others. 
$7,900 to $24,900, inven
tory, airfare, training, fix
tures, grandopening, etc. 
Mr. Loughlin (612) 
888-6555.
1 -36t-1 tpts

8. REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE

CONCERNED 
about someone's 

drinkl.ig
HELP IS AVAILABLE 

through Al-Anon 
Call 227-2350 or 965-2207 
or come to visit Tuesday 
nights. 8:30 p.m. at 1116 
,W American Boulevard, 
Muleshoe. 
l-18s-tfc

2. LOST AND FOUND

Strayed, Two Black Cows 
with Yellow ear tags. 
Marked Doyl Underwood, 
with a backward E on Left 
hip. 647-4322, Dimmitt. 
2-36s-3tc

EXTRA NICE 3-lVi-l. New 
carpet, paneling through 
out. Screened in patio. Cal) 
4541 or 5671 after 5:00 
p.m. Ask for Debby. 
8-13t-tfc

FOR SALE BY OWNER: 3 
br, 2 bath brick home. 
Fireplace, carpeted garage. 
Beautiful yard & covered 
patio. Close to high school. 
272-3402 or 272-3839. 
8-19s-tfc

HOUSE FOR SALE: 2350 
i sq. ft. 3 bedroom, 2 baths, 
formal living room, den 
with fireplace, dining room, 
kitchen, laundry room with 
sewing center, basement, 
double car garage, patio, 
storage shed, 2 lots. Lo
cated l ‘/« miles east from 
Earth, Texas on hwy 70. 
Call (806) 257-3785.
8-14s-tfc . . .

320 Acre Farm For Lease. 
10 Miles E. of Muleshoe on 
Hwy. 70. Call (214) 
521-3168 Ext. 229, Dallas. 
8-36t-6tcfs

KREBBS REAL ESTATE
flf it’s Real Estrte you* 
(want, we have it or can^ 
(get it.

-Appraisals-
Tele. 272-3191-office and, 
residence

8-16s-tfc
j ^ -  *•**»***■

3. HELP WANTED Bingham & Nieman
Realty

HELP WANTED: Person to
work in Muleshoe for an 116 E. Ave. C
established Lubbock Comp
any that is expanding in 
West Texas. If you would

272-5285 **" 272-5286

like the opportunity of a “ We Appreciate
lifetime, Contact Mr. Ritter 
between 8:30 a.m. and 9:30

Your Business!

a.m. (806) 747-4436. George & Dianne
34t-tfc-3 Nieman

8-lt-tfc
South Plains Health Provid
er, A non-profit medical

in Muleshoe is 
■ing a billing clerk to work 
on a part-time basis. 
Hours: Mon. 8-5, Tues., 
Wed., and Fri. 8-12. Bil
ingual preferred, but not 
required Bookkeeping ex
perience helpful. For more 
information contact Diana 
Tavarez (806) 293-8561. 
Deadline for application is 
Sept. 9.
3-36s-2tc

9. AUTOMOBILES 
FOR SALE

I. PERSONALS " j  | 1. PERSONAL?

Caitd Oj <0ftanfes
‘DVinfes |oa my expression sympathy to 

am Jawiftj and fooed ones. 9T»e prayers. hood, 
fflowm, cards. t/isiis. memorial and oaffe wm 

so comforting and gupportiue at tk Itoss 
of our baby.

Jiuek

Ctos Sp/iags
9V QAAQ. 9WWs
01ie Sow <3tMait's 

Qowife ‘rKewwotes

70 Blue Plymouth 4-Door. 
Runs good. Fair Car. 
$425.00. Call 272-46%. 509 
E. Austin.
9-36t-2ttc

TO PLACE 
YOUR WANT ADS 
CALL 272-4536

NEW HOMES 

No Down Payment 

Low Monthly Payment 

You May Qualify!

Am
n

[RICAN
ALLEY

a
NVESTMENTS
RfALTORS

Rex Harris 
Broker

John Craig 
Builder

9. AUTOMOBILES 
FOR SALE

1 0 . FARM EQUIP. 
FOR SALE

FOR SALE: Avenger 3- 
Wheel hoe hands with 
spray tanks attached. Call 
First National Bank 
272-4515.
10-21t-tfc

11. FOR SALE 
OR TRADE

OPENINGS 
Child Care 
272-3222. 
15-34t-tfc

in Registered 
Home. Call

14 Ft. Travel Trailer. ’76 
Chev. Pick-up with camper 
shell. Call 272-3114 or 
come by 217 East Birch. 
9-35s-4tp

FOR SALE: 1973 El
Camino. 350 Engine, eith 
Headers, Mag Wheels, 
Need to Sell QUICKLY. 
925-6761.
9-36s-tfc

FOR SALE: 1979 Ford Fair 
mont, 4-door, power and 
air, 30,000 miles good rub
ber. Current tags. Call 
272-4613 or see at 1532 W 
American Blvd.
9-30t-tfc

Band Instruments For Sale: 
Student or Professional 
Coronets, Clarinets, Trom
bones. $60.00 & Up. Earth: 
257-2173. 
ll-34s-6tc

FOR SALE: One Early 
American Twin Bed. Call 
925-6736. 
ll-35t-tfc

.........................—...... .......................... ..
Ladies Schwin Bicycle 5 
speed.
27-5617 or 272-3487 
ll-tfc-28t

FOR SALE: 3 brl, 2 bath, 
unfurnished Mobile Home. 
For More Informaltion Call 
Sudan 227-2507. 
ll-35t-lm

Would like to trade nice 3 
bedroom house in South
west Amarillo, clear of 
debt, for house in Mule
shoe. No Real Estate 
Agent, please.
Call 272-3194. 
ll-35t-4tp
FOR SALE: 3 br, 2 bath 
unfurnished mobile home. 
For information call 
272-5370. 
ll-23t-tfc

1975 Custom Winnebago 
Class A Motorhome. Low 
Mileage, Clean, with all 
the Goodies. Priced to Sell. 
Call 272-3038. 
ll-36s-2tp

HONEY FOR SALE

Nick Landers 
334 W. Ave. J. 

272-30%
15-5t-tfc

FOR SALE: 24 ft. 1979 5th 
Wheel Travel . Trailer.
925-6787.
15-36t-2tp

Aluminum Cans 33 cents - 
Garza Scrap Metal. 411 
Prince, Clovis, N.M. 
15-32t-9tc

HOME REPAIRS. F.M. 
Saldana Construction. Lic
ensed and bonded plumber. 
Specialize in cement, car
penter work, remodeling, 
painting, acoustical ceil
ings. 272-4955,
15-16s-tfc

Opening in Licensed day 
care for children over 2 
years. Call Dianne Allison 
at 272-3304.
15-36s-4tc

LET US PAINT! Houses, 
Trims, Fences, Etc. Rea
sonable Prices. Free Esti
mates. 272 3600.
15-35t-3tc

Bring your Aluminum cans 
to Shorts Iron & Metal for 
high cash prices. 33 cents 
per lb. for Aluminum cans. 
We also buy copper, brass, 
batteries, radiators, scrap 
iron and aluminum. 
505-762-7337. 511 S. Prince. 
Next door to American 
Auto Salvage.
15-33t-tn3

ACCO FEED has seed for 
your show lambs & calves. 
Also have feed for horses, 

m cows, cats, dogs, pigs & all 
your poultry. CIRCLE D 
FEED SUPPLY Hwy. 70-84 
East. Farwell, TX. 
15-35s-4tcts

FRANK’S 
REFRIGERATION 

APPLIANCE & SERVICE 
PARTS & REPAIR 

315 W. 3rd. Ph. '>72-3822 
15-5t-tfc

MOBILE HOME 
OWNERS:

Keep your home in good 
repair with low cost 
parts and supplies from 

FUTURE MOBILE 
HOME SUPPLY 

117 W. 2nd 
Clovis, N.M. 
505-769-2235 

34s-tfc-15

WE RESERVE THE 
RIGHT TO CLASSIFY. 
REVISE OR REJECT 

ANY AD.

NOT RESPONSIBLE 
FOR AN Y ERROR 

AFTER AD HAS RUN 
ONCE.

15. MISCELLANEOUS

CUSTOM WORK: Have 2 
swathers, 2 balers & Hes- 
ston stackland. Ronnie 

,Spies • %5-2281 after 6:00 
p.m.
15-35t-tfc

WE BUY USED 
FURNITURE AND 

APPLIANCES 
CALL 272-3030 
HARVEY BASS 

APPLIANCE 
15-5t-tfc

WATERLESS COOKWARE 
Home Demonstration Kind. 
Never Opened. Normally, 
io95.00. Selling, $295.00. 
1-303-685-9092 
15-35t-3tp

AfterDeadline???
You can call 

272-4536  

until 5 :30 p.m. 

on Friday and 

Tuesday and get 

your WORD AD in 

T00-LATE-T0 CLASSIFY 

in the next issue! II 

Tuesday for Thursday 

and Friday for Sunday.

Sudan News
By E v ely n  R itc h ie

WANTED: Used 
Extractor. 272-4536. 
tfc

Honey

Rev. & Mrs. Cliff 
Houghton and Heather 
have returned home follow
ing the past several weeks 
out of town. Welcome 
back.

«*e
ivna. _ and Elliott

have returned home from

Vacationing for five weeks 
in Arlington where they vi
sited their daughter & sis
ter, Mr. and Mrs. A.C. 
Baker and boys. They all 
visited in Wichita, Kansas 
for a few days and then 
went on to Kansas City, 
Mo. for a Perryman family 
reunion where five genera
tions of the family 
attended.

• * *

Rosable Coldiron and 
Dorothy Handley were 
among those from Sudan 
who have been patients in 
the Amherst hospital.

* * *

Tanya and Ryan Masten 
accompanied Betty Masten 
to Raton, N.M. Tuesday 
when they went to take 
Gail West and Angie back 
half way to their home in 
Denver, following a visit 
here with their parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. W.C. Mas
ten, & other family 
members.

The Sudan Hornets will 
be playing their first foot
ball game on Friday, Sept.
9 at Springlake-Earth at 
8:00 p.m The Junior Hi^h 
will play here on Thursday 
at 5:00 p.m. All interested 
persons are invited to at
tend these ballgames and 
let’s back the Hornets! !1

Jon Ann Williams and 
Pam Kent are among those 
from Sudan who are at
tending classes this fall at 
Angelo State University. 
Others from Sudan incllude 
Robbie Kent, jospeh Kess
ler, Perry Kent.

Those attending Texas 
Tech arc Lee Anne Ellison, 
Janet Nix, Dale Harper, 
Lisa Bishop, Shcribob Tay
lor, Scott Ballew, Lori Har
per, Lise Wood, Kay Lynn 
Whitten, Raegan May, 
Becky Byerley. Judy Wise
man is attending college in 
Snyder where she signed 
earlier in the year to play 
basketball. Rardy Wiseman 

,-j attending LCC in Lubbock, 
and Kendall Johnson and 
Kcevan Masten are attend
ing TSTi in Amarillo. 
Those going to South 
Plains in Levelland are 
Debbie Hill, Ginger Gore, 
Dora Black, Shanda Vernon 
(who received a scholarship 
to play basketball^) Sheila 
Summer, Sandra Hill, Joh
nny Nelson, Gary Fields, 
Gina Gustin, Brad Franks 
& Debra Scott. Caprice 
Johnson is attending How
ard Payne and Shelley Gore 
has returned to Texas 
A&M; Rhonda Merryman 
is attending Amarillo Coll
ege. Joey Bellar is attend
ing McMurray in Abilene 
this year.

If you know of students 
who have not been named, 
please call 227-2183.

Pee Wee Lance is a 
surgical patient in the 
Methodist Hospital where 
she underwent surgery 
Wednesday.

•« «

Veda Terrell has been a 
patient in the Amherst 
Hospital for the past sev
eral days.

Clyde Flowers has been 
a medical patient in the 
Muleshoe Hospital this 
week.

* * *

Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. 
Fowler of Okla. City, Okla. 
arrived Tuesday to visit a 
long time friend, Mrs. Gla
dys Terry.

• a *

Mrs. Gail West and An
gie of Colorado visited re
cently with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. W.C. Masten 
and other family members 
and were here to attend 
the birthday party for their 
grandmother, Mrs. Gladys 
Glenn.

Mr. and Mrs. Mike De- 
Loach and daughter of 
Spade visited Sunday with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert DeLoach.

Mr. and Mrs. Pete Ed
wards and Mr. and Mrs. 
Eugne Lopez wett at Lake 
Brownwood during the 
weekend when several 
others from Sudan joined 
them there. Joining them 
were Mr. and Mrs. Derwin 
Beauchamp, Jimmy Will
iams, Bobby Phillips. Mitch 
Chester, Troy Moss, Gary 
Gatewood, Mr. and Mrs. 
Larry Baker, and Gena 
Gustin. Also joining them 
were Mr. and Mrs. Raegan

Baker.

Mrs. Annie Chester has 
been released from the 
Methodist Hospital and is 
now recuperating at home.

It was reported that Jay 
House has been released 
on Tuesday from the Meth
odist Hospital and recuper
ating at home in Sundown. 
Her sister, of California has
arrived to be with them.

* * *

Laura Powell, Laura 
Ramos, Gloria Martinez 
and Jamie Cox are among 
the students from Sudan 
who are attending classes 
at West Texas State this 
semester.

.  * * *

Hi, I’m Kim Powell and I 
will be reporting school ac
tivities and school news for 
the 1983-84 school year.

• • a

The satin and rib-knit 
jackets are in. If you ord
ered one, you may pick it 
up in the outer office at the 
new school between 8:00- 
8:15 a.m. and 10:30-11:00 
each school day or you may 
call Missy Fisher or Kim 
Powell to have them deliv
ered to you.

• • •

Officers of FT A held a 
meeting on Wednesday af
ternoon after school to plan 
this year’s activiites.

Wood is needed for this 
year’s bonfire to be held 
before Homecoming game 
and other activities. Call 
Missy Fisher if you have 
some available that may be 
used for this purpose.

**•
Band practice will be 

held every Tuesday night 
from 6:00-8:00 p.m.

Ricky & Jerry Fisher are 
among those from Sudan 
who are attending classes
at Texas Tech this year.

««•

Ranchers Roundup 
Meeting Procedings 
Available

Ranchers who were un
able to attend the recent 
International Ranchers 
Roundup (IRR) in San Ang
elo can still benefit from 
the mass of information 
and technology presented 
during the five-day confer
ence in early August.

A limited number of the 
IRR proceedings—a 440
page bound book contain
ing 72 of more than 100* 
talks presented—are being1 
offered for sale at cost, 
according to the IRR co
ordinators.

"W e realize that many 
ranchers and landowners 
could not attend the IRR 
for a variety of reasons,” 
said LeRoy Hoermann, 
Robert H. Kensing, and 
Larry White of the Texas 
Agricultural Extension 
Service who coordinated 
the entire event. “ Because 
of all the good practical 
information relative to 
innovative ranch manage
ment and alternative in
come-producting opportun
ities that was made avail
able during the conference, 
we are pleased to make the 
nroceedings available.”

They point out that the 
proceedings makes an ex
cellent reference text and 
provides ranchers with 
many ideas in cost cutting 
and effective ranch man
agement.

“ The book contains the 
latest practical information 
on beef cattle, grazing sys
tem management, sheep 
and goats, wildlife, ranch 
family business manage
ment, marketing fpd comp
uterized ranching, plus 
stimulating >generAI session

Ruidosa Mule Races 
September 16-18

September 16, 17 and 18 
are the dates for this year’s 
mule events. More than 
300 mules are expected, 
with the record $60,000 in 
estimated purse money a 
tempting lure for mule ’ 
skinners from all across the 
country.

In addition to the races- 
which include specialty 
events like the Mule Pony 
Express Race, Balloon 
Bust, Gold Cup Race and 
All Distance Championship 
Race-fast-action arena rop
ing events are featured all 
three days. Roping compe
tition will get under way 
each of the three days at 
9:30 a.m.

Post time for each day’s 
racing is 1:30 p.m. 
Besides standard races at 
one-eighth of a mile to 
five-and-a-half furlongs, 
featured attractions at the 
meet include a bloomer

race (teams of riders 
change into and out of 
bloomers!) and a mini mule 
race.

After Saturday’s races, a 
select mule auction will be 
conducted at the All- 
american Sales Arena at 
the racetrack.

One thing race fans have 
come to understand about 
the mule races is that
ANYTHING is bound to 
happen. Mules have been 
known to decide in the
middle of a race that
they’d rather be back at 
their stall, so they take off 
for the bam area.

But one thing is for sure. 
A good time is had by all 
at the Ruidoso Downs Mule 
Skinners annual mule
events.

A good joke will turn 
up in a variety of forms for 
many years.

* • * •

talks from industry lead
ers,” the coordinators em
phasized.

The 1983 IRR proceed
ings is available by sending 
a check for $22 payable ,t° 
IRR, P.O. Box 1849, 
IJvalde, Tx 78801. Copies 
of the 1982 IRR proceed 
ings are also available at a 
cost of $25 per copy. Both 
books can be obtained for 
$47. All prices cover shipp
ing and handling costs.

"If last year's orders are 
any indication of the book’s 
usefulness, we expect 
ranchers will also take ad
vantage of the opportunity 
this year, too,” the coordi
nators said. “ Very seldom 
is so much practical infor
mation and expertise from 
so many noted ranching ex
perts made available in 
these publications for the 
price. Those who participat
ed in the conference have 
found the books extremely 
valuable in the actual appli
cation of cost-cutting and 
income-producing ideas. 
The material in both publi
cations is useful for years 
to come.”

Included in the 1983 pro
ceedings book are such top
ics as Selecting Cattle for 
Functional Efficiency, Strat
egies for Genetic Improve
ment of Beef Cattle, Live
stock Handling Made Easi
er and How to Work 
Cattle, Integrated Reprod
uction Management,
C.P.A.’s View of Holistic 
Ranch' Management, Savory 
Grazing Method for Regis
tered and Commercial 
Operations, Marketing 
Non-traditional Ranch Re
sources, Use of Financial 
Statements in the Ranch 
Business, Sharing Respon
sibilities for Family Busi
nesses, and Changing 
Trends for Women in Agri
culture.

Also, Reducing Abortion 
in Angora Goats, Shed 
Lambing to Increase Lamb
ing Percentage, Increasing 
Lamb and Kid Crops, What 
to Look for in a Working 
Dog and How to Find a 
Good One, Importance of 
Marketing in a Wildlife 
Enterprise, Producing Qua
lity White-Tail Deer, Preda
tor Control in Game Man
agement, What a Computer 
Can and Cannot Do for the 
Rancher, and What Ranch
ers Need from a Computer.

The 1982 480-page pro
ceedings book contains 
talks on different topics 
within the ranching frame
work.

Over 100 ranching ex
perts and industry leaders 
from 12 states and South 
Africa shared their exper
tise with 732 participants 
who represented several 
states at the third annual 
ranching conference dedi
cated to innovative ranch 
management.
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Supplie s

Deluxe Lawn Rake
. Features 24 steel lines tor 

easier raking, weatherproof 
54 in hardwood handle CDR24 

Quantities Limited

\  f

While Supplies 
Lett

10-In. Quartz Wall Clock
Covered dial, second hand 
Almond/brown or b lue/gray 
Battery not mcl 8456/61-6 

Quantities Limited

Rivet Gun 
with Rivets
Sets Vh. %.• and V m .  rivets ' 
With nosepiecec wrench and 
asst d rivets KttOWIM 

Quantities Limited

Fry & Cox,  Inc.
%

401 S. 1st 2 7 2 4 5 1 1
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515 W. American Bird. 272-440$

We Have:
A New Line Of Marble Kitchen Utensils 

Nfew Shipment Of Flo-Blue China 

Trunks - Completely Kenovated

109 S. 1st

New Pieces Of Fine Brass

Antiques & Junk
272- 5275

duality service...

2724296

1516 W. 
American Service Is standard equipmentNo matter which John Deere machine you buy, solid support comes as standard equipment. An experienced service staft emergency help when needed, quality John Deere parts. It's all going lor you.
Dent-Rempe

Custom-Made Jewelry
•k Jewelry Cleaning Vjewelry Repair
★  Stone Setting ★ Ring Sizing

Hundreds Of Patterns To 
C h o n s e F r o m ^ ^

Muleshoe Pawn Shop
213  S. 1st 272-5105

Newly Arrived
Dr. Livingstone Hand 

Carved Animals 
Imported From 

Kenya
Prices Start At *6.50

sosMairDamron Recall Drug I 272-4210

Everything in store including paint
10% OFF

Including firing with ticket for 
Greenware Purchase- 

Through Friday.
Sign-up for Drawing each Monday with J5°° purchase Greenware.

1-9 Monday 9-6 Tuesday & Wednesday 
9-5 Thursday & Friday 9-2 Saturday

Duncan Ceramics
1114W. Amen Blvd. 272-4143
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Bob’s Thursday, Friday & 
Saturday Specials

PEPSI LIGHT, DIET PEPSI, PEPSI FREE, MOUNTAIN DEW >
<
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Fry & Cox, Inc.
Is Your

Bell Phone Center

“We Do Custom Processing’

See Us For Your 
Meat Orders And Beef 

& Pork Processing

272-4703 Winkler Meat 401 Main

Thursday Night Special

Sirloin
With Salad Bar 

Choice Of Potato
6oz........ $46S 8oz.......$5iS

New General Electric Phone now available w ith  
3 programable Emergency numbers plus 9 additional
frequently called numbers. This phone has a lighted 
keyboard and volumn control and can be wall mounted 
or set on your desk.

Fry & Cox Inc. has new phones arriving daily. 
They also have all the Bell systems latest phones.
Come by today and lock over the many d iffe ren t styles
& types of phones Fry & Cox has available to choose 
from .

272-4400

2103 American Dinner Bell 272-3460
MANIA MULE MANIA MULE MANIA MULE MANIA MULE 5

3  >
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515 W. 
American Blvd.

VOreal
Vagabond Fall Coordinated Colors 

Fingernail Polish Eyeshadow

Halston Fragrance
Cologne Bath Oil

Milk Bath Powder

Le Jardin
by Max Factor

114 Main Western Drug,
2 7 2 - 3 1 0 6

<Bell(Phone(ftooth

Leal’s Known For The 
Best In Mexican Foods

Closed On Monday

Leal’s Nuevo 
Restaurant

1542 W. American 272-3294

PEPSI LIGHT, MOUNTAIN DEW 
DIET PEPSI, PEPSI FREE

PEPSI
12oz. cans 
6 PACK

501 W American 272-4739

Stop by & pick up a 

FREE
do it yourself wiring 

booklet today!

401S. 1st
Fry & Cox

272-4511


